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INTRODUCTION 

For those interested in exploring more fully the issues discussed 

at the conference, the Legislative Reference Library has developed 

this bibliography of current literature on the high technology 

industry. This bibliography is divided into three topical areas: 

education, employment, and foreign trade. These lines of distinction 

are not exact and there are citations of general interest in each of 

the sections. 

These materials may be obtained by legislators and staffs through 

the Legislative Reference Library. Others should contact the James J. 

Hill Reference Library. 

Dec8mber, 1984 



_ HIGH TECHNOLOGY AND EDUCATION 



·, 
Making a Untverstty/lndUstry Match 

Anonynt00s 
Che~tcal Week v134n7 PP: 20.24 Feb 15. 1984 CODEN: 

CH\t1<A9 ISSN: 0009-272X JRNL CODE: CEM 
OOC TVPE: Journal Pftper LANGUAGE: Engltah LENGTH: 2 Pages 
AVAILABILITY: ABI/INFORM 
Technology Transfer Conferences (TTC) of Nftshvtlle, 

Tennessee, ts a nonprofit group that sets up regional 
conferences on technology transfers. TTC uses a host 
university. Invites about 10 other nearby universities to 
parttctpate. and then tnvttes up to 30 compantes to take part. 
Brief general presentations by the university representatives 
begin the conferences. University representattves ne~t offer 
a 20-Mlnute sumn1ary of thetr schools' applled research 
acttvtttes. One-on-one dtscusstons between Industry and 
untverstty representatives follow. TTC's approach has been 
called Innovative as well as t~ttattve. According to Vladtmtr 
Ovorkovttz. prestdent of Or. Dvorkovttz & Assoctates, a 
technology transfer fir~ tn Or~ond Beach, Florida, the TTC 
approach ts a repeat of what his company waa dotng 12 years 
ago. However, representatives of both Dow Chemtcal and 
Monsanto think highly of the lTC conferences. 

Research for Sale 
Gibson, G. Thonlas 
Venture v6n3 PP: 78-86 Mar 1984 CODEN: VENlOC ISSN: 

0191-3530 JRNL CODE: VEN 
DOC TVPE: Journal Paper LANGUAGE: English LENGTH: 4 Pages 
AVAILABILJTV: ABl/lNFORM 
Many untverstttes are planntng to fun(I, develop, and 

cCMWMtrclallze their research and developt11ent (R&O) efforts by 
creating technology-transfer organtzatlone. Through these 
units, the unlverslttes hope to Impose new dlsctpltne on the 
con1pany forMatton process. By 1985, 30-40 of the leadlng 
universities and research tnstttuttone tn the US may have such 
units. Each w111 be backed with SS atllton-$25 mtllton In R&O 
partnership Money. The MOney backtng these untts wt.II be used 
by the universities to Identify the most promlstng 
technologtas and develop Ideas to the prototype stage. Baylor 
Untvers·lty and the Untverstty of Pittsburgh are 2 of the 
colleges Interested tn such projects. Commerctallzatton of 
R&D efforts ts Increasingly becoming a necessary source of 
revenues. However, SOffle are concerned that comnterctallzatton 
efforts wtll hinder the free flow of lnformatton; thts ts the 
reason Harvard University refuses even to take equity tn 
university startups. 

Technology Transfer Urged 
Cu-Uy-Gam, Mirta~ 
Computing CanRda (Canada) v9n21 PP: 7 Oct 13, 1983 ISSN: 

0319-0161 JRNL CODE: CCO 
DOC TVPE: Journal Paper LANGUAGE: Engltsh LENGTU: 1 Pages 1 

Panelists at a recent session of the lnternat1onal 
Electrical, Electronics Conference and Exposition affirmed 
that cooperation among government, Industry, and university 
sectors ts mandRtory to effective technology transfer of 
technological knowledge and expertise from the laboratory to 
the appltcattons arena. Natlonallstlc zeal should not be 
allowed to obscure the benefits of such transfer on an 
International scale. Contract research ~nd development (R&D) 
between university and Industry provides a channel for direct 
technology transfer' through which both sectors wlll benefit. 
according to Gordon Siemon of the University of Toronto.' 
Among the ftrms strengthening ties with acade~ta ta Spar 
Aerospace ltd., through grants and other acttvtttes. 
Cooperation between the COfflpany and the Unlverstty of Toronto 
solved a problem wtttv the Antk O satellite. Canadian General 
Electrtc Co. ltd. also supports lnternattonal tech~ology 
transfer and notes the wholesale technology transfer that has 
taken place from Western nattons to Japan. 

Helping the Schools Get Back to Work 
Wantuck, Mary-Margaret 
Natton's Bustness v71n9 PP: 30-32 Sep 1983 COOEN: NBUSAV 
ISSN: 0028-047X JRNL CODE: NAB 
DOC TVPE: Journal Paper LANGUAGE: English LENGTH: 3 P8ges 
AVAILABILITY: ARI/INFORM 
US schools have becoffle dangerously deftctent. and they are 

not prepared to tratn the 15 mt111on new workers that wt11 
enter the workforce In the coming decade. lo make up the 
deficiency, business must become heavily lnyolved tn tmprovtng 
the qua1tty of education. Some companies already are meeting 
the challenge. For example, Jnternattonal Business Machines 
(IBM) has donated $40 mtllton worth of computer systems to the 
engineering schools of 20 untversltles. Another response ts 
the Adopt-a-School progrftm, wherein companies 8nd 
private-sector tnstttuttons provide personnel and resources to 
elementftry and .high schools. Through A Better Chance Inc. 
sends top Juniors In pub1tc and private htgh schools to 4-week 
summer progrtims at 7 university business schools. 
Massachusetts has establtshed the Bay State Skills Corp. to 
brtng businesses and schools tnto partnerships to tratn people 
w1th Inadequate or obsolete sk 11 ls. . Partnershtps between 
colleges and Industry seek to pool tft1ents and resources to 
acco111pllsh what neither c~n do 3lone. 

Business and Untverstttes: A New Partnership/Corporations Bet 
on Caq,us R&D 

Anonymous 
Business Week n2770(1ndustrla1 Edttton) PP: 58-62 Dec 20, 

1982 COOEN: BUWEAJ lSSN: 0007-7135 JRNL CODE: BWE 
DOC TVPE: Journftl Paper LANGUAGE: English LENGTH: 5 Ptiges 

(cont. next page) 



AVAILABILITY: ABI/INF0RM 
The partnershtp between bustnAsses and untversttles ts aimed 

at stf...ulatlng US Innovation and producttvtty. Businesses are 
spending 1110re Money to help universities. and they ftre 11lso 
lendlng experts to teach courses and shape the education of 
students they will eventually hire. In return. colleges are 
tatlortng services spectftcally for business and are acttvely 
sollclttng rese11rch funds. Whtie there are certain problems 
associated with this relationship. the potential gains are 
worth the risks. More and more corporattons ere funnel Ing 
research and developn1ent (R&D) 1110ney to colleges. An 
estimated $275 Mfllfon ts expP.cted to be g·tven this year. 
Companies end universities need each other now more than ever 
tn thts era of fast-paced technological change. Relaxed 
federal gutdellnes are also making It easter for business and 
colleges to work together In research. Competition ts 
becoming fierce for corporate funds because many schools wtll 
not survive without the financial assistance. Graph. 

TachnOlogy Tr•nsfer at Issue: The Acadeftttc Viewpoint 
Gray. P11ul E. 
IEEE Spectrum v19n5 PP: 64-68 May 1982 C00EN: IEESAM 

ISSN: 0018-9235 JRNL CODE: SPC 
DOC TYPE: Journal P11per LANGUAGE: English LENGTH: 5 Pages 
AVAILABILITY: ABI/INFORM 
The growing concern In the federal government that the 

''leaktng'' of techntcal material and Ideas to other couhtrles 
IMpalrs national securtty has caused the US to take a new and 
vigorous Interest tn controlltng the flow of technology 
outside tts borders. However, spectftc efforts takAn to 
control technology transfer tn the university setting are 
the111selves likely to weaken the US position. and thUs do not 
serve the nattonal Interest. This ts so because such 
constratnts on research wt11 discourage 111any facultte.s fr-0111 
undertak tng that research. The qua I tty and tntegr tty of 
research are anchored In Its nature as a dispersed, 
Interdependent. and cumulative effort which ta dependent on 
the free flow of Information to thrtve. The question of 
technology transfer has been addressed by 5 university 
presidents heavtly Involved tn research In a letter to the 
secretaries of cOtM1erce, defense, and state. Admiral Bobby 
lnmen of the Central lntelltgence Agency proposed a system of 
voluntary prtor revtew tn such flalds as: t. computer hardware 
and software. 2. lasers. 3. electronic equipment. 4. crop 
productton, and 5. 111anufacturlng procedures. An alternatlve 
approach to IOfflan•s proposals would draw a much narrower 11st 
of areas to ba protected. References. 

A Study of Unlverstty/Sull Bustness 
Technology Tran9fer 

Dean. Charles W. 
Technovatton (Netherlands) vtn2 PP: 

ISSN: 0166-4972 JRNL CODE: TCH 

Interaction for 

I09- 123 Aug 1981 
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DOC TYPE: Journal Paper LANGUAGE: English LENGTH: 15 Pages 
AVAILABILITY: ABI/JNFORM 
This research attempted to ftnd effective methods of 

stimulating technology transfer b~tween academic Institutions 
and small bustnesses. A major thrust tnvolved finding ways to 
reduce extsttng barrters to useful tnteractlon between the 2 
groups. Several hundred small businesses In the Western 
Pennsylvanla region were contftcted, via questtonnalre and 
letter. Through visits to some businesses, problem areas were 
ldenttffed and then transmitted to appropriate resources. 
0rlgtnally, Carnegte~Mellon University was the prime resource. 
but later, other universities were tnvtted end agreed to' 
partfcipate. One of the fflajor results was the finding that 
great dtfferences exist betweAn small-business and acade•lc 
personnel in perception of problem Importance. tt111e requtred 
to solve problems, anu·approprtateness of cost fact~rs. Such 
differences dampened tnttlal enthusiasm and tnterfered·wtth 
the development of effective worktng relattonshtps. Improved 
communtcatton and cooperation between small business end 
academic technological resourc~s are only ltkety to happen 
through the re-~ducatton of perttnent attttUdflS and 
perceptions. References. 

Acquiring and Marketing Technology-lndustrtal Research 
Institute Posltton Statement on Licensing of TechnOlogy 

Research Mgmt v22n3 PP: 31-33 May 1979 CODEN: RESMA3 
ISSN: 0034-5334 JRNL CODE: RMG 

DOC TYPE: Journal Paper LANGUAGE: English 
AVAILABILITY: ABI/INFORM 
Transferring technology between countries or corporations 

and from untverstties and private tndtvtduals to commerctal 
enterprises ts affected by the licensing of patents and 
know-how. The governnient Influences thts flow of technology 
through patent laws. antttrust Actions. research by government 
employees, and government-funded research tn unlverstttes and 
contract laboratories. In order to promote technology 
transfer. privately-owned patents should not be subject to 
compulsory ltcenslng. The government should grant exclusive 
licenses to government-owned patents. and the no-royalty. 
no-fee basts for the granttng of non-exclustve licenses to 
government patents should be discontinued. Innovative efforts 
of private Inventors should b~ supported. and the Inventions 
ortglnattng at the university level should remain the property 
of the university. These recofflfftendatlons are based on the 
studies made by the Industrial RAsearch Institute tn 1978. 

FORUM SEEKS TO AID TECHNOLOGY TR~NSFER 
Chemlcal & Engineering News V52 N6 PP: 20-21 FEB ti. 1974 
C0DEN: CENEAR ISSN: 0009-2347 JRNL CODE: CEN 
DOC TYPE: Journal Peper LANGUAGE: English 
THE IDEA OF THE FORUMS IS TO PROVIDE A COMMON MEETING GROUND 

(cont. next page) 



FOR INDUSTRY ANO UNIVERSITIES TO EXPLORE WHAT IS NEEDED ANO 
WHAT IS AVAIL~BLE. THE MAIN ATTRACTION AT THE FORUMS IS AN 
ARRAY Of PRESENTATIONS BY UNIVERSITY REPRESENTATIVES ON THE 
NEW TECHNOLOGICAL DEVELOPMENTS MADE IN UNIVERSITY RESEARCH 
PROJECTS. BEYOND THESE PRESENTATIONS. THERE ARE ALSO 
SYMPOSIUMS THAT CENTER ON THE UNIVERSITY-INDUSTRY INTERFACE. 
ALTHOUGH THE NEW TECHNOLOGY PRESENTED BY THE UNIVERSITIES 
SPANS A WIDE VARIETY OF FIELDS - A PROTOTYPE OF A TYPEWRITER 
FOR THE BLIND IS ONE DEVELOPMENT, FOR EXAMPLE - MUCH OF IT IS 
CHEMICAL. CHEMICALLY RELATED DEVELOPMENTS OFFERED AT TUE 
FORUM RANGE FROM CATALYTIC SYSTEMS ANO SYNTHESES TO ORE 
TREATMENT ANO ANALYTICAL INSTRUMENT DEVICES. 
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Rediscovering TectwM>logy 
Paul. Ronald S. 
Managet11ent World vt3n2 PP: t,6 Feb 1984 ISSN: 0090-3825 

JRNL CODE: MWL 
DOC TYPE: Journal Paper LANGUAGE: Englteh LENGTH: 2 Pages 
AVAILABILITY: ABI/INFORM 
Though the US and Canada have unsurpassed technology. they 

have both lagged tn introducing thts technology into prod\Jcta 
and prqd\Jctton. There are some tndtcattona that thta lag ts 
begtnntng to be addressed. niost notably by Industry's renewed 
co"""ttMent to technology as the cructal factor for lr,iproved 
prodUcttvtty. profttablllty, and colllt)etttlveness. 
High-technology Industries' greatest contribution to economic 
growth will COflle from the secondary Impacts of their output . 
Industries using the output of high technology In their 
products and tn producing their prodUcts wlll grow. New and 
..ore productive partnerships must be developed, tnvolvlng 
Industry, government. and academtclans, to speed up 
developr11ent and trnplementatlon of new technologtes. Private 
Industry can play a stgntflcant role tn academic education by 
donfttlng equlpnient, by encouraging technlcal personnel to take 
part-time faculty roles. and through direct flnanctal support. 

Skt11 Shortages Threaten Technological Prowess 
Anonymous 
Futurist vt8n1 PP: 79-80 Feb 1984 COOEN: FUTUAC ISSN: 

0016-3317 JRNL CODE: FUS 
DOC TYPE: Journal Paper LANGUAGE: English LENGTH: 2 Pages 
AVAILABILITY: ABI/INFORM 
The US faces growtnp shortages of computer-ltterate workers 

and qualtfted Mathematica and sctence teachers. Thts 
ettuatton will lead to a shortage of workers 1n the 
high-technology tndUstrtes and may even portend the decline of 
the US as world sc1ence/techno1ogy leader. Although the 
demand for skilled workers seems qutte clear. the supply of 
gradUates cannot Meet tt because of the ltmtted computer 
education prograNS available. Between 1971 and 1980. there 
was a 77~ decltne In those prepared to teach Math tn secondary 
schools. and a 65~ decline tn those prepared to teach science. 
Lack of funds ts a prtmary re~son for the dearth of computer 
education prografflS. In addition, tight publtc school budgets 
do not perMlt purchase of a sufficient number of 
Microcomputers for classrOOfls. Remedies for the techntca1 
ectucatlon shortage Include more cooperation from tndustry tn 
providing needed equipment. experimentation with televtsed 
computer education. and retraining of surplus teachers who are 
now In other flelds. 
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A Business and Business Education Partnership 
Downer. Joseph P. 
Business Forum v8n4 PP: 21-23 Fall 1983 ISSN: 0733-2408 

JRNL CODE: LAB 
DOC TYPE: Journal Paper LANGUAGE: English LENGTH: 3 Pages 
AVAILABILITY: ABI/INFORM 
Businesses must develop closer relfttlonshlps with the 

business educator ahd the student to acquire young people who 
are well-grounded In fundftmentals and who have growth' 
potential. There ts a new quality of urgency underlytng the 
effort to Improve ties between bustness schools and the 
business community. That urgency artses froffl the need to 
analyze and solve some of the most severe challenges the US 
bUstness community has ever faced. A number of forces, 
includtng fierce competition, advances tn high technology. and 
a shtft from tndustrtal to Information work. Is making the 
Management of a business organization an extreMely complex 
activity. Business needs people who are entrepreneurtal, who 
seek effectiveness and efficiency. who can concentrate on what 
to do and how to do,tt, and who seftrch for new and better ways 
of doing thtngs. The buRiness community and bustness 
education can help meet the needs of today and the future 
through such strategies as ustng business students as Interns 
or efflJ)loyees. 

The Low-Skt11 future of High Tech 
Levin, Henry; Rumberger, Russell 
Technology Review v86n6 PP: 18-21 Aug/Sep 1983 COOEN: 

TEREAU ISSN: 00◄0-1692 JRNL CODE: TCR 
DOC TYPE: Journal Paper LANGUAGE: English LENGTH: 4 Pages 
AVAILABILITY: ABI/INFORM 
Policymakers are respondtng to high technology by propostng 

to upgrade mathematics and science education at all levels and 
to put more computers tnto classrooms. Proposed changes ftre 
based on the assumptions that future job growth tn the US wt11 
move toward professlonal Jobs that require stgntflcant 
computer-related training and that high technology requtres 
upgraded sktlls because workers wtll be using new technical 
tools. These Rssumpttona are wrong. Increases tn the lowest 
sktlled jobs will greatly outpace the growth of 
high-technology jobs. The growth of htgh-tech Industries and 
their products will more likely lower the sklll requirements 
of US workers than Increase them. Greater emphasis now should 
be placed on a strong. general education. rather than a 
narrow. speclallzed one. A comparison of US DepartMent of 
Labor Information on Job-skill trafntng requirements for 
spectftc occupattons tn 1960 and 1976 Indicates that. despite 
contlnutng advances in technology and a broad shift toward 
automation, Job-sktll requirements have changed very little. 
Graphs. References. 



A Business School Dean Manages Change and 'Herds the Cats' 
Anonyr.oua 
lnternattonal MgMt (UK) v38n8(European Edttton) PP: 25-26 

Aug 1983 COOEN: ITMGAT ISSN: 0020-7-888 JRNL CODE: IMG 
DOC TYPE: Journal Paper LANGUAGE: Engltah LENGTH: 2 Pages 
AVAILABILITY: ABI/INFORM 
Robert K. Jaedtcke. the new dean of Callfornla'a Stanford 

GradUate School of Business. likens his Job to running a 
high-technology COfllPany, with students betng the product he 
deltvers. Jaedtcke plans to give acadeMlcs a sense of 
direction by teaching More sophtstlcftted skills and offering 
up-to-date courses. The important Issues tn management today 
he de~tnes as: 1. the International dtmenston, 2. the 
changing business environment. 3. productivity. and 4. 
entrepreneurship. As associate dean for acadeMIC affairs at 
Stanford froM 1969 to 1981, Jaedtcke played a key role tn 
revamping and broadening the curriculum to Include courses tn 
Manufacturtng. relations with the public sector, and 
International Management. Jaedlcke considers tt Important to 
Maintain a balance of faculty attentton between professional 
progra~s and the freedoM to pursue research. Stanford's 
faculty ta organtzed by groupings of people In st~tlar 
dlaclpllnea, rather than by depart•enta, whtch emphasizes 
prograM orientation. 

An lntroQJC:tton to Htgh Tech/Prospects for High Ttteh tn 
Illinois 

Schnell, John F.; Junkus, Joan C. 
llltnots Business Review v40n3 PP: 6-9,12 Jun 1983 

COOEN: lLBRAJ ISSN: 0019-1922 JRNL CODE: IL8 
DOC TYPE: Journal Paper LANGUAGE: Engltsh LENGTH: 5 Pages 
AVAILABILITY: ABI/INFORM 
The varying perceptions of high technology warrant a closer 

examination of what this phenomenon Is and ts not. There ts 
little concurrence on the definition of a high-tech Industry. 
The US Bureau of labor Statistics bases tts claaslftcatton of 
these lnctustrles on higher than average research and 
development expenditures and numbers of technical employees. 
High-tech ftr•s Include manufacturers of drugs, computers, and 
electronic components. Although the htgh-tech sector w111 
produce new Jobs, growth In ernployMent will not equal growth 
tn production. There ta doubt about whether tho US wtll 
produce enough technically trained workers. Substantial 
federal support of tratntng progra111s appears unlikely tn the 
near future. llltnots ha■ the potenttal to become a leader tn 
the new high-tech industries, with Its large populatton, 
established Infrastructure, several major universities, and a 
nu~ber of local econoM1c development agencies that are aware 
of the IMportance of attracting a new type of Industry to the 
state. Graphs. Tables. 
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Nattonal Educatton: Trade Schools Go Htgh Tech 
Anonymous 
Business Week n2797(1ndustrtal Edition) PP: 85-86 Jul 4, 

1983 CODEN: BUWEA3 ISSN: 0007-7135 JRNL CODE: BWE 
DOC TVPE: Journal Paper LANGUAGE: Engllsh LENGTH: 2 Pages 
AVAILABILITY: ABI/INFORM 
The sagging -economy, with tts concurrent high unemployment 

and resultlng demahd for new Job skills, has meant good news 
for the vocattonal training Industry. The Industry's leader' 
ta the National Education Corp. (NEC). NEC (Newport Beach, 
California) runs 49 schools with a total enrollment of about 
35,000 students. From 1978, NEC's r.evenues Increased about 
400i to $135 mtllldn tn 1982. However, NEC made only $5.5 
mtlllon tn 1982, so president and chief executive officer H. 
Oavtd Bright has developed a new strategy that stresses 
consolldatton. NEC plans to create a nattonwtde network of 
vocattonal colleges that offer training In computers, 
electronics, and the expandtng technologies, all with a good 
promtse of jobs for graduates. The first such super school, 
wtth more than 1,000 students, wtll open soon tn West Los 
Angeles, Callforn1a. Bright has also developed ActtonCode, a 
high-technology tratntng system formed Jotntly wtth 
Perceptronlca Inc. ActtonCode provides In-house continuing 
education for phystctans ftnd thetr staffs. NEC's stock 
recently topped S32, 6 times Its prtce the year before. So 
far, Bright's strategy ts paying off; ftrst quarter 1983 
results were a record St.8 mlllton, a 35~ increase over the 
year before. Brtght sees $250 mtlllon In revenues by the end 
of 1985. 

Stmply Understanding High Tech 
Englade, Kenneth F. 
Adverttstng Age v54n26 PP: M-12,M-14 Jun 20, 1983 CODEN: 

ADVAAO ISSN: 0001-8899 JRNL CODE: ADA 
DOC TVPf:: Journal Paper LANGUAGE: English LENGTH: 2 Pages 
AVAILABILITY: ABI/INFORM 
It has become a monumental task to try to understand and 

keep track of developments tn technologlcally advanced 
products. New Information methods and procedures are being 
developed to try to ease thts task. NCR Corp. recently beg~n 
a program tn which teams of experts help tts sales 
representatives explatn. highly complicated products. There 
has been a huge proltf~ratton of special-Interest perlodlcals 
dealtng Just wtth technologtcal developments. In an effort to 
stay current technologtcally, there has also been tncreastng 
specta11zatton wtthtn advertising agencies. Some agencies 
have added engtneera and software experts to their payrolls. 
Most of those dealtng wtth high-technology products continue 
to favor the prtnt Medium for advP.rtlstng to explain new 
develo·p•ents, but !JOme see the t tme com Ing when te I evl a Ion 

(cont. next page) 



wtll predOflltnate. Internattonal Bustness Machtnes (IBM) has 
been exceptionally successful tn using TV to sell tts IBM 
Personal Coniputer. by stmpltfytng ft. stresstng Its beneftts 
over Its operatton. and eniphastztng tts practtcaltty over tts 
technologtcal developnients. Dent0natrattons of complicated 
high-tech products have also been used successfully, 
espectally tf they approxtraate a ltfe expertence. 

Conversation with Edson W. Spencer •net fosten A. Boyle 
Tichy, Noel 
Organtzattonal Oynamtcs vttn4 PP: 21-45 Spring 1983 

CODEN: OROYAM ISSN: 0090-2616 JRNL CODE: ORD 
OOC TYPE: Journal Paper LANGUAGE: English LENGTH: 25 Pages 
AVAILABILITY: ABI/INFORM 
In an tntervtew, Edson W. Spencer. chief executive officer 

of Honeywell Inc. (Mtnneapolts. Minnesota) and Fosten A. 
Boyle, vlce-prestdent of employee relations at Honeywell, 
project the ways In which economic changes expected tn the 
1980s and 1990s wt11 affect h\1~an resources management at 
Honeywell. In 1982, Honeywell had more than 94,000 employees. 
The phllo~ophy that has gutded the company for 100 years ts to 
matntaln a ••restless sptrtt.'' Spencer foresees a much more 
competitive economy with slower growth tn the 1980s and 1990s. 
Honeywell ts looking for employees who can help the company 
grow faster than the economy as a whole because they have the 
skllls to deal with the company's high-technology business. 
Honeywell ts • teamwork-ortented co"'f)any and ts looktng for 
employees that ftt on that team. 

The Engtneertng Educatton Crtsts 
Stata, Ray 
New England Bustness v5n9 PP: 20,79-83 May 16, 1983 

COOEN: NEN8A3 ISSN: 0164-3533 JRNL CODE: NEN 
DOC TYPE: Journal Paper LANGUAGE: English LENGTH: 5 Pages 
AVAILABILITY: ABI/INFORM 
Whether there wt I .I be enough engtneert'I tn the future to 

sustatn htgh technology growth tn the US ts questtonable. The 
net growth of the engtneertng workforce ts less than 2~ 
annually. To achieve the 5~ potential growth of the 
electrontcs tndustry workforce in the latter 1980s, the number 
of electrical engtneers must double. Although engineering 
school enro11Ments have doubled, there has not been a 
COfllmensurate Increase In th~ capactty to educate engineers. 
Faculty staffing and laboratory factlitles rematn at prevtous 
levels. causin~ many nchools to cap enrollments. Innovation, 
the mftjor compettttve edge the US has, ts ltnked to the 
quftllty and vitality of reseRrch tn graduate education, and 
the nu~r of doctoral students In engineering schools ts 
decltning. The pressure caused by untenable faculty-student 
ratios detracts from the quality of undergraduate ed\Jcatlon 
and grAduate research. The New England states Must tncrease 
the percentage of state resources allocated to higher 
education, not fust for public lnstituttons, but to support 6 

targeted programs tn private schools. 

Multi-State Processes for Oeveloptng Rural COlllfflUnlty Learning 
and Infonnatton Services 

Peters, Betsy 
Bulletin of ASIS v10n5 PP: 23-25 Jun 1984 COOEN: BASICR 

ISSN: 0095-4403 JRNL CODE: BAS 
DOC TYPE: Journal Poper LANGUAGE: English LENGTH: 3 Pages 
AVAILABILITY: ABI/INFORM 
The Intermountatn Communtty Learning and Information 

Services (ICLIS) project started tn 1980. Representatives 
from land-grant universities In Montana, Wyoming, Colorado. 
and Utah, plus one representative from the state library of 
each state, met to discuss mutual concerns about rural 
conttnutng education and tnformatton services and to develop a 
united plan of action. The necessity for a broad partnership 
utilizing community resources became obvious during the 
meeting. The ICLIS's organizational structure rests on 3 
levels of responsiveness to rural needs: 1. a local community 
advisory committee. 2. a state advisory board, and 3. a 
multi-state advtsory co~mlttee. Few librarians or educators 
have the required sktlls to use effectively much of the high 
technology avatlable, especially tn rural areas. Training of 
rural ltbrartans and teachers ts vital to the effecttve 
transfer and adoptton of technologies tn rural America. Map. 
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Low-Teen Education Threatens the High-Tech Future 
Anonymous 
Business Week n2783 PP: 95,98 Mar 28, 1983 COOEN: BUWEA3 
ISSN: 0007-7135 JRNL CODE: BWE 
DOC TYPE: Journal Paper LANGUAGE: Engllsh LENGTH: 2 Pages 
AVAILABILITY: ABI/INFORM 
The poor status of US sctence education programs threatens 

to undermine domestic employment and the nation's econo~tc 
standing tn the world. Since the launch of Sputnik In 1957. 
the quality of scientific and technical educatton tn the US 
has been slipping. Today, only 6~ of US college students are 
regt~tered In englneertng programs. L~ss than one-third of US 
high schools require enough math ftnd science to qualify 
students for entry Into en englneertng college. The general 
Amertcan publtc ts considered technologtcally Illiterate. 
There ts A critical shortaoe of certtfted math and science 
teachers. 



Teachtng TOMOrrow'• Tectvlology Today 
Anonyraous 
Vtewpotnt vt2n2 PP: 9-10 Mar/Apr 1984 ISSN: 0091-5017 

JRNL COOE: VIE 
OOC TYPE: Journal Paper LAN~UAGE: English LENGTH: 2 Pages 
AVAILABILITY: IBM Corp .• P.O. Box 2068. Atlanta. GA 30301 
There are 24 Area Vo-Tech schools throughout Oklahoma that 

teach people the skills they need to be self-sufftctent. 
producttve ,aefflbers or the workforce. At each center. 20 
tnstructtonal programs are available. ranging from auto 
mechanics to data processing. The Vo-Tech operatton purchased 
the IBM System/34 and converted to a Vtrtual Machine (VM) 
operating system. Other IBM equtf)fflent Is used, as well as 
support servtces and adnltntstratton. In addition to the 4341 
computer, there are Otsplaywrtters, 5520 Adnltntstratlve 
SysteMs, IBM Electronic Typewriter 85 typewrtters, and various 
data entry terminate. At the Francis Tuttle Vo-Tech Center tn 
Oklahoma City, an expansion ts already betng planned tn the 
form of a new High Tech Center offering programs In coniputer 
technology, telec0111n1Untcattons technology, and related 
~ubjects. 

The eustness of Attracttng lndUstry 
Goldman, Marshall I.; Stafford, Howard A.; Templer, Mark 
Technology Review v87n4 PP: 6-10,74 May/June 1984 COOEN: 

TEREAU ISSN: 0040-1692 JRNL CODE: TCR 
DOC TYPE: Journal Paper LANGUAGE: Eng1tsh LENGTH: 6 Pages 
~VAILABILITY: ABI/INFORM 
The success of such high-technology nteccas as Caltfornla's 

Slltcon Valley. Ma~sachusetts' Route 128 development, and 
Research Trtangle Park. North Carol Ina, hav~ led other locales 
to try to attract.high-tee~ Industries. ·studies show that, 
for every new high-tech position created, 2 service Jobs are 
created. Morever, high-tech development enhances and 
co~pounds other types of developfflent. A major factor tn the 
concentration of high-tech conipanles Is the.presence of Najor 
untverstttes to feed the labor force. A variety of other 
vartables lf11Portant for attracting htgh-tech companies have 
been discovered. Surprtstngly, though. the severity of local 
envtronniental laws has not proved to be particularly 
Important, even for those companies with envtronmentft11y 
sensitive undertftktngs. Much ~ore tmportant are: 1. 
availabtltty and cost of labor, 2. nearness to markets, and 
3. business climate. A casA study of entrepreneurial 
development around Route 128 near Boston, Massachusetts, Is 
hlghltghted. 
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CA £4.acatton by COfl1)Uter: A ProgralllMed Approach 
Anderson. Rodney J'. 
CA Magazine (Canada) V116nt PP: 32-35 Jan 1983 COOEN:' 

CCHAA5 ISSN: 0317-6878 JRNL CODE: CCA 
DOC TYPE: Journal Paper LANGUAGE: English LENGTH: 4 Pages 
AVAILABILITY: A81/INFORM 
The education p;oblems of the chartered accountancy 

profession need tmmedtate attention. The growth of complexity 
and tha advent of high technology have had an effect on these 
education problems. The growth of complextty can be mtntffl1zed 
through high technology. Pract It toners must learn s0f'lle

0

thing 
about handltng complexity efftctently. More attention should 
be paid to organtztng prtnctp1es, modularity of knowledge 
storage ftnd retrieval, hterarchtcal and other structures, and 
the architecture of Information. To ultimately cope with 
complexity one must know the very patternness of patterns. 
The exploding fteld of computer technology contains the 
prtnctples of organization, modularity, pattern-bUfldtng, and 
Information structure. Computer technology can help solve the 
current educatton problems by assisting chartered ftccountftnts 
directly tn th~ provtslon of their professional services ~nd 
by en111bltng the use of computer-bftsed P.ducatton. The 
technologtcal revolution that ts breaking upon the profP.sston 
wlll permit It to do a very fine job In the future. 1f 1t 
sefzes the opportunity. References. 

Introducing the New Industrial Engineer 
Pruett, James M. 
Computers & lndUstrtal Engineering v7n1 PP: 1-5 1983 

CODEN: CINODL ISSN: 0360-8352 JRNL CODE: CIE 
OOC TYPE: Journal Paper LANGUAGE: English LENGTH: 5 Pages 
AVAILABILITY: ABI/JNFORM 
The role of the tndustrlal engineer (IE) has changAd a great 

deal In the pa5t decade. The function of the new IE ts toward 
improved technology. Some trends that have had an Impact on 
the IE environment are: t. the shift from a mass tndustrfa1 
society to an thformatton society, 2. redistribution of labor 
and production because of Instantaneously avatlable 
tnformat ton. 3. tl'4J move of soc lety tn the dua I dtrect tons of 
htgh tech/hfgh touch, and 4. restructuring of the work 
environment from top-down to bottom-up. Many of the Ideas of 
the IE are the same as they were a decade ago but the tools 
and environment for tmplementtng the fdeas have changed. 
There Is more opportunity and challenge for the IE than ever 

(cont. next page) 



before and fllUCh of thts ts due to computer developments. The 
IE 111Ust be proficient In several progralllflllng languages and 
understftnd coniputer technology. References. 

Overco.lng the Technlc•lltles of Technical Tr•lntog In the 
United States/The U.S. Industry of the Future I• Here Today -
Wtll It Be Gone TOMOrrow? 

Goddftrd, WllllaM A.: Dryer, Jerome l. 
Bustness AMertca v5n22 PP: 30-32 Nov t. 1982 CODEN: 

COAMOP ISSN: 0361-0438 JRNL CODE: CT 
DOC TYPE: Journal Paper LANGUAGE: English LENGTH: 3 Pages 
AVAILABILITY: ABI/INFORM 
The need and the ltmtted resources of Many foretgn countries 

are brtngtng Increasing numbers of foreign students to the US 
for trade and techntcal tratntng. However, the Ntgertan 
M~npower Project. adnltntstered by the Agency for International 
Oevelopntent. ts one of the few government programs placing 
foretgn students tn US vocattonal schools. Stnce the program 
began tn 1977. nt0re than 2,500 Ntger1an students have come to 
the US for 2 years of tratntng. Such valuable programs should 
be developed by other countrtes. Over half the US workforce 
ts tn the fields of knowledge. tnformatton, and servtce. The 
US has establtshed Itself a clear leader tn the 
htgh-technology fteld, but substantial trad& barriers exist to 
exporting this technology. To improve th1s sttuatton. the US 
needs to: t. develop a clear lnformatton policy, 2. 
establish one agency of government to carry out the policy. 
and 3. accelerate negotiations with foreign countries to 
elt~tnate these trade barriers. If such moves are made, the 
gov~rnn1ent can expect cooperation from trade organizattons 
ltke the Assoctatton of Data Procesatng Servtce Organtzations. 

The Growing Shortage of Talent 
Henderson. Robert P. 
Chief Executive n21 PP: 44-45 Autumn 1982 ISSN: 

0160-4724 JRNL CODE: CHE 
DOC TYPE: Journal Paper LANGUAGE: English LENGTH: 2 Pages 
AVAILABILITY: Chtef Executive Magazine. Inc .• 645 Fifth 

Ave., New York. NY 10022 
The US faces a shortage of engineers. with as ll'lany as 35.000 

needed. Much of the blaMe lies wtth the unlverstttes. 
Noncompetttlve salaries for. tnstructors, outdated equipment, 
and lack or factltttea are gtven aa pr1Me reasons. During 
thta shortage. comp~ny recruiters do what they have done for 
years: They Increase engtneers' salaries to reduce turnover. 
The result ts that the cost of dotng business r1sea. making US 
htgh technology even less COtllpetltlve tn world markets. 
lMprovtng th'!I qualtty of prtmary and secondary education and 
educators ts the baste key to the long-term problem of the 
engineering supply. Some signs of progress extst. 
California, Florida, Ohio, and Texas are tn the process of 
overht1ullng tt)etr educatton curricula to focus more on baste 
lt1nguage and mathematics skllls. These efforts are 
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commendable. and so are those of the National Science 
Foundatton, which ha9 founded a commission to examine the 
effectiveness and potential of secondary school.education. 

High Tech's Workforce 
Adams, Jane Meredith 
New England Business v4n16 PP: 14-19 Oct 4, 1982 CODEN: 

NENBA3 ISSN: 0164-3533 JRNL COOE: NEN 
DOC TYPE: Journal Paper LANGUAGE: English LENGTH: 6 Pages 
AVAILABILITY: ABI/INFORM 
Peter B. Doeringer and Patricia Pannell, a professor ftnd 

assistant professor of economics respectively. have prepared a 
report entitled ''Manpower Strfttegtes for Htgh Technology.'' 
The report ts one 1of the chapters tn New England's Vital 
Resource: The Labor Force. The demand for sktlled technical 
workers has econoMtsts worried about the future of New England 
employm~nt. but Doertnger and Pannell are l~ss panicked about 
what some consider the employment crtsts in New England: too 
few with the latest technical knowledge. too many with 
traQltlonal manufacturing sk111s. In examining what might be 
done to guarantee that htgh technology remains In New England. 
Doertnger and Pannell studied why high-tech ftrms located tn 
the regton In the ftrst place. The 2 authors belteve that 
high-tech companies will have to compete wtth several raptdly 
growing tndustrtes. such as medical services and legal 
servtces, for highly educated professional and technical 
workers. Tables. 

Htgh Technology, Higher £ducetton, and High Anxiety/Less Talk. 
More Actton for Engineering Education 

Botk1n, James; Olmancescu. Oan; State, Ray; Petroski, Henry 
Technology Revtew v85n7 PP: 48-57 Oct 1982 COOEN: TEREAU 
ISSN: 0040-1692 JRNL CODE: lCR 
DOC TYPE: Journal Paper LANGUAGE: English LENGTH: 10 P.ages 
AVAILABILITY: ABI/INFORM 
The continued development of the US high technology Industry 

depends on a well-trained supply of engineers and computer 
scientists. However. current trends tn higher education 
indicate that the supply ts dwindling. It will not tncrease 
without substantial cooperation among Industry. government. 
and universities. Low faculty salartes have resulted tn 
faculty shortages tn major untverstttes' electrical 
engtneertng and coinputer sciences (EE/CS) departments. In 
addition, capacity shortages and outdated equipment plague 
EE/CS depnrtments. Greater corporate and government support 
are required to Increase faculty salaries. to promote gractuate 
fellowships, and to update equipment. Government support for 
htgh technology education should take the form of a long-terM 
funding mechanism. such as that ~pplted to land-grant 
colleges, which has proved hlghly successful In the growth of 
US agricultural production. Graphs. 



Regional Report: Te><as looks to High Tech to Pull Up Economic 
Bootstraps/BOOIII Days Over?/Te><as looking to Beef Up High-Tech 
EckJcatton 

Batt. Robert 
Computerworld v16n38 PP: 55.66-67 Sep 20. 1982 COOEN: 

CMPWAB ISSN: 0010-~8~1 JRNL CODE: COW 
DOC TYPE; Journal Paper LANGUAGE: Engltsh LENGTH: 3 Pages 
AVAILABILITY: ABI/JNF0RM 
Because of the recesston. the state of Te><as ts now 

emphasizing an Increased investment tn computer-related 
Industries. The state must have a net ·gain of 170,000 new 
Jobs a year to Maintain current employment 1eve19. The 
high-technology sector may offer a possible answer. Factors 
whtch are Important to Texas in competing for high-technology 
industries Include: 1. avatlablllty of raw materials, 2. good 
transportation fRcllttles. and 3. avallabtltty of technically 
qualified personnel. The state needs a major research and 
development program. Recruitment practices for data 
processing personnel underwent a major reversal In 1982 as 
turnover decreased and companies sought less expensive 
employees. Since a good Infrastructure of htgher education ts 
co11111t0n In areas which attract high technology, Texas' ablllty 
to attract an antple supply of qualtfled persons ts crttlcal to 
Its success tn attracting high-technology Industries. Many 
computer vendors support Institutions of higher education 
through means such as equipment donations. There Is sttll a 
need for fflore equt~ment support and for support of faculty 
fellowships. 

Why Technical Tratntng Wtll Prosper In the '80s 
Ze"'ke. Ron 
Tratntng v19n7 PP: 60,61 Jul 1982 COOEN: TRNGB6 ISSN: 

0095-5892 JRNL CODE: TBI 
DOC TYPE: Journal .Paper LANGUAGE: Engl lsh LENGTH: 2 Pages 
AVAILABILITY: ABI/INF0RM 
Technical training tradltlonalJy has been neglected by US 

ffl~nagement. However. the growth of high technology tndustrtes 
Is forctng companies to change this attitude. The advent of 
robotics. computer-aided design and fflanufacturtng (CAO/CAM) 
syste"'s• Microprocessor-controlled equipment. and flexible-use 
~achlne tools Is creating a rapl~ly growing after-~arket In 
tratntng. The trainer needs to know how to convert old skllls 
to new ones by COfllblnlng technical training with baste science 
and mathematics. Technical trainers wtll find themselves tn 
great deMand In the 1980s as they learn how to meet the 
challenges posed by high technology. 
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What's the Best Climate for OP Firms? Study.Shows Notable 
Schools, Top Work Force Attract Finns/Future of Route 128 Belt 
Seen Threatened by Acadenatc Ills/Midwest Best Bet for High 
Tech 

Kirchner. Jake; Blakeney, Susan 
Computerwor1d vt6n27 PP: 71,80 ~vi 5. 1982 CODEN: CMPWAB 
ISSN: 0010-4841 JRNL CODE: COW 
DOC TYP.E: Journal Paper LANGUAGE: Engltsh LENGTH: 2 Pages 
AVAILABILITY: ABI/INFORM 
A. study by the Congres~tonal Joint Economtc Committee (JEC) 

has revealed that although almost all states are trytng to 
attract hl9h-technology companies. only those with prestigious 
universities and sktfled work forces can anticipate long-term 
success. Universities are major suppliers of technicians. 
engineers, and scientists which the ftrn1s need; they are the 
major source of new tdeas, and they also add to the 
recreational and educattonal opportunities which employees of 
htgh-technology firms seek. A study by Eltzabeth Useem of 
Northeastern University (Boston, Massachusetts) has revealed 
that a deterioration of technical academic programs In the 
area threatens the future of the Route 128 ''high-technology 
belt.'' Environmental factors caustng the sltuatton Include 
school budget constraints. teachers planning to leave their 
profession, and poor relations between teachers and the 
high-technology Industry. The JEC study found that the 
Midwest offers the best overall Investment cltmate for 
high-technology firms due to the cost of labor and the 
excellence of academic tnstttutlons. It also has good ratings 
on cost of llvtng and cultural amenities. All areas of the 
US. except the Far West and New England. are expected to 
Increase their relative share of such companies. 

Loglstlclans of the Third Kind 
Ostrofsky, Benjamin 
lnternatlonal Jrnl of Physical O·tstrlbution & Materials Mgn1t 

(UK) vttn7 PP: 31-37 1981 COOEN: IPOJAX ISSN: 0020-7527 
JRNL CODE : I PO 

DOC TYPE: Journal Paper LANGUAGE: English LENGTH: 7 Pages 
AVAILABILITY: MCB Publtcat tons ltd., 198/200 Ketghley. Rd., 

Bradford, W. Yorkshire. England B09 4JO 
Currently In the US, there are 2 types of loglstlclans: t. 

those produced from the business college, and 2. those 
produced from the engineering college. Each Is usually not 
aware that the other exists, each Is In approximately the saMe 
dollar market, and both use the title of logtstlclftn. Due to 
the tncreaslng complexity of tftchnology and size of systems 
today, there ts a demonstrftble need for a thtrd kind of 
logtstlctan who Is capable of meeting future Increased 
dependence on high technology aids to solve Increasingly large 
and complex problems In the logistics domatn. Furthermore, 

(cont. next page) 
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the obvtous need extsts to tl'IIJ)rove communtcattons between the 
f t.rst 2 types of log 1st le tans. As far as educat tonal 
requtreMents are concerned. engtneertng colleges should 
Include. the notion of the wtder meaning of performance tn 
thetr eMerglng systems. while business colleges need to 
de~onstrate Increased awareness between the activities In the 
•anage~ent of the firm and those In Integrated logtsttcs 
arefts. Engineering colleges wtll probably be able to changft 
More eastly tn recognition of the need for loglsttclans of the 
third kind. Figures. References. 

Electrontcs Industry Threatened by Problet11s In Education: Exec 
Scannell, TIM 
Cofflputerworld v16n22 PP: 51,56 

CMPWAB ISSN: 0010-4841 JRNL CODE: COW 
May 31. 1982 CODEN: 

DOC TYPE: Journal Paper 
AVAILABILITY: ABI/INFORM 

LANGUAGE: Engllsh LENGTH: 2 Pages 

Accordtng to Ray State. chalrMan and president of Analog 
Devices. Inc. and founder of the Massachusetts High 
Technology Counctl, the computer and electronics industries 
are having probleffls tn their own backyard - In corporations 
and educattonal Institutions. Speaking at the Electro '82 
electronics exhibition and convention. State noted that the US 
has the lead tn technological Innovation. but tt ts laggtng In 
technologlcal education. Only 6~ of the bachelors' degrees 
awarded each year tn the US are In engineering. Stata. 
co-author of a forthcomtng book called Global Stakes: The 
future of Htgh Technology In America. argues that promoting 
and tncreaalng engineering education should be a top US 
prtortty. As further tnsurance for engineering growth, he 
suggested gtvlng senior technologlats tn an organization more 
power to tnfluence corporate pol Icy. 

-1,..:,rovlng -the Maze of University Adnltntstratlon tn High 
Technology Education 

Newcomb. R. W.: OeClarts. N. 
IEEE Transactions on Engtneertng Mgmt vEM29n2 PP: 62-67 

May 1982 CODEN: IEEMA4 ISSN: 0018-9391 JRNL CODE: IEE 
OOC TYPE: Journal Paper LANGUAGE: English LENGTH: 6 Pages 
AVAILABILITY: ABI/INFORM 
The adnllntstratfve structure In a high technology university 

ts such that ft alters the normal flow of general Information. 
Instead, tnforfflatfon ts spectaltzed, based on the Interests of 
the faculty members. A study has been condUcted to analyze 
this concept frOfll the potnt-of-vtew of the professor. If a 
professor desires to fflaka a study o, an area of personal 
Interest. and requires the support of other departments, 
he/she would have to obtain approval from htgher 
adnltnlstratlve levels. The request for this approval would be 
processed through each succ• -~tve level of authority unttl the 
ftnal approval level Is reached. Each one of the tnterffledtate 
levels would Input Its approval or disapproval, based on 
lnouts from tts personnel. In o~der to mtntmtze the 

complexity of this process. the university can revert to 
stmpler admintstrattve chains, create a new system. or insert 
''maze breakers'' In the chain. The ••m~ze breaker'' ts an 
outside person who acts as an arbttrator. serving to resolve 
conf1tcts created tn the chatn. Equations. Charts. 
References. 
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Anonymous · 
Business Week n2718(1ndustrlal Edition) PP: 119-120 Dec' 

14, 1981 GOOEN: BUWEA3 ISSN: 0007-7135 JRNL CODE: 8WE 
DOC TYPE: Journal Paper LANGUAGE: English LENGTH: 2 Pages 
AVAILABILITY: ABI/INFORM 
Once Japanese graduates have been chosen to work at one of 

Japan's high-technology Industries, they fflUSt continue their 
education with thetr companies In what amounts to a complete 
retratnlng effort. In terms of numbers, Japanese universities 
graduated nearly 87.000 engineers lAst year. compared with 
about 63,000 bachelors degrees granted In the US. The reftson 
for the retraining effort ts because the techntcal level and 
demands of Jftpanese Industry havP. grown so ~uch that It Is now 
much harder for the Japanese educational system to niAet 
corporate needs. The root of the problem most ltkely lies In 
the method the Japanese use to teach engineering. lhe 
Japanese are sttll concentrattng on abstract science and rote 
learning of fundamental prtnclples. As a result, engineering 
students gain very lttt1e pr~cttcal laboratory experience. 
Several Japanese universtttes recently took the first tenattve 
steps toward estab1tshtng laboratories to work in some of the 
technologtes, however, such efforts have been largely stifled 
by a lftck of funds or by faculty members who feared thts kind 
of actton would comprOflllse the Independence and esteeffl of 
thetr untverstttes. Graph. 



Education. the Wort<place. and High Technology. 
S~tth. Charles E. 
Nattonal ForuM: Pht Kappa Pht Journal. v64 n2 p44-46 Spr 

1984 • 
Avfttlable froM: UMI 
language: English 
Docu~ent Type: POSITION PAPER (120) 
Journal Announcement: CIJSEP8~ 
For A~ertcan education to keep pace wtth the rest of the 

world and provtda the skilled workforce to meet the challenges 
of htgh technology. more nattonal-level leadership ts needed 
In the form of a plan to reforM education and a clear ftnd 
coordtn~ted nettonal policy for sclentiftc training. (MSE) 

Responding to the Econ0t11tc Sputnik. 
Marcucclo. Phyllls 
Phi Delta Keppan, v64 n9 p618-20 May 1983 
Avftllable from: Reprint: UMI 
language: English 
Document Type: JOURNAL ARTICLE (080): POSITION PAPER (120) 
Journal Announcement: CIJNOV83 
Despite need for a high-technology work force. science 

educatton has deteriorated since late 1950s. Necessary 
correctives Include more science· courses, better science 
teachers, curriculum reform, more dependftble funding, rewards 
for teaching excellence. and a nattonal curriculum for science 
education. Business/Industry/education partnerships can help. 
(PB) 

Are American Schools Turning out Technonea~•~t•? 
t-tersh, R lchard - - - · ·- - · 
Instructor, v92 n9 p26-29 May 1983 
Avat1able fro~: Reprint: UMI 
Language: English 
Document Type: JOURNAL ARTICLE (080); PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

(1~1): POSITION PAPER (120) 
Journal Announcement: CIJJULB3 
In a technological age, students must be able to process a 

b0t11bardment of tnformatton and to use this Information wtth 
htgh-technology machinery to solve complex problems. School 
currtculum niust prepare children with advanced thinking sktlls 
and technological attitudes. Charactertsttcs of schools which 
meet these demands are discussed. (PP) 

Low-Tech Education Threatens the Htgh-Tech Future. 
Business Week, n2783 p95.98 Mar 28 1983 
language: English 
OocUf'llent Type: JOURNAL ARTICLE (080); PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

(141) 
Journal Announcement: CIJJUN83 11 

Indicating that the quality of sclentlftc/technical 
e~Jcatlon tn the United States has baen sllpptng since the 
brief surge of attention In the decade following Sputnik, 

.discusses the need for upgrading science/technical education. 
Includes efforts currently under way. Including flnanclR1 
support by Industry and donations of equtpment and computers 
to schools. (JN) 

lnternattonal Coq,ettttveness tn Electronics. 
Congress of the U.s.: Washington. O.C. Office of Technology 

Assessment. 
Nov 1983 547p. 
Report No.: OTA-ISC-200 
Available from: Superintendent of Documents, U.S. Government 

Printing Office. Washington, DC 20402. 
EORS Price - MF02/PC22 Plus Postage. 
Language: Engllsh 
Document Type: EVALUATIVE REPORT (142) 
Geographic Source: U.S.; District of Columbia 
Journal Announcement: RIENOV84 
Government: Federal 
Target Audience: Pollcymakers 
This assessment continues the Office of Technology 

Assessment's (OTA) exploratton of the meaning of Industrial 
policy In the Untted States context, whlle also examining the 
Industrial policies of several U.S. economic rlvals. The major 
focus ts on electronlcs, an area which vtrtually defines •htgh 
technology• of the 1980's. The assP.ssment sets the 
character 1st lcs of the technology ttse If alongside other 
forces that exert major Influences over lnternattonal 
competitiveness. Specific areas Addressed tnclude: electrontcs 
technology; structure. trade, and competttlveness In the 
tnternattonal~ electronics industry; quality. retlablltty, and 
automation In mftnUfftcturtng: role of ftnanctng In 
competitiveness and electronics; human resources (education. 
training, numeigement): employ1nent effects; national tndustrlal 
poltcles; and U.S. trade po1tcles and thetr effects. The 
report concludes by outlining five opttons for a U.S. 
industrial policy, drawing on electrontcs for examples of past 
and prospective impacts, as well ftS on OTA's prevtous studtes 
of the steel end automotive tndustrles. A detailed summary and 
Introductory comments are Included. Also Included In 
appendices are case studies tn the development and ~arketlng 
of electronics products. "' dtscusston of offshore 
manufacturtng, and a glossRry of terms used In the assessment. 
(JN) 

~aucatton for Jobs tn a High Tech World: What Has Been 
Learned froM Industry. 

long, James P. 
5 Aug 1984 13p.; Open1ng ftddre~s at tho Virginia Statewide 
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Vocational Guidance and Counseling Conference (Roanoke, VA, 
August 5. 1984). 

EORS Prtce - MF01/PC01 Plus Postage. 
Language: English 
Oocu111ent Type: CONFERENCE PAPER (150); POSITION PAPER (120) 
Geographtc Source: U.S.; Ohto 
Journal Announce111ent: RIENOVB4 
Educators are increastngly turning to employers for advice 

about educattng for future jobs. A recent project Involved 
conducttng a sertes of seven national conferences on high 
technology to learn about tnnovattons tn tndustry. Experts 
from Industry told educators that tndustry ttself does a great 
deal of high technology training. computers are the core of 
high technology. not· everyone needs to know programming, 
programming Jobs will tncrease, few pharmaceuttcal/btomedical 
technicians will be needed. robotics has c0111e of age, 
COl'IIJ)uter-asststed design ts revoluttontzing drafting, 
se111lconductors are still •hot," proprietary schools do a 
better Job of educating, com111untcattons are growing and 
changing rapidly, the aerospace Industry and the mllttary are 
setting trends and creating tnnovattons, and software ts tn a 
predicament. A panel of the National Academy of Sciences 
reported on the employer's view of competencies needed by the 
high school graduate for success in the workplace. The panel 
found that (I) the major asset required of high school 
graduates ts the ability to learn and adapt to change tn the 
workplace, (2) there are 10 core compatenctes that can provide 
the baste understanding and skills needed to perform 
entry-level Jobs, and (3) a positive attitude and sound work 
habits are of prime Importance. (VLB) 

Education for California's Changing Econotny. Observations 
and Suggestions fr0t11 Nineteen Leaders of California 
Government. Business, and Education. Comntlsslon Report 83-35. 

Cftltfornla State Postsecondary Education Commission, 
Sacrantento. 

Dec 1983 81p.; Ortglnal versions of these papers were 
presented at the Conference of the Western Interstate 
Com111lsslon of the Higher Education Technical Manpower Council 
(Sacramento.CA, May 3, 1983). 
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Thesa statements by 19 of Callfornta•s government, business. 

and educattonal leaders address the need to adapt Callfornta's 
scho~ls and colleges to the raptd changes occurring tn the 
State's econo~y and soctety. They have a common theme: 
government, business, and educational tnttlatlve and 
cooperation are needed tf Caltfornta la to retatn tts economtc 
strength ftnd assure tts cttlz0ns' economtc well-being. Ideas 
for consideration from these statements tnclude the followlng: 12 

expanding economtc and job opportunities depends on continued 
leadership In high technolo~y markets, tndustrtes, and 
Innovations: school reform ts needed: a strategic plan for 
economic and educatlonal policies must be developed; marketing 
the State requires a partnership of business, government, 
labor,. and educatton: cautton ts needed regarding opttrAlstlc 
views of the Impact of high technology on the labor force: 
concentration on high technology Is taking away attention and 
resources fro111 basic Industries; Cal lfornl11's economy depends 
on well-educated clttzens with particular expertise in high 
technology: coll11boratlon between untversittes and 
corporations tn baste research can be to the advantage of each 
and to the Stftte's and country's economic benffftt: and the 
government should niake ft strong commitment to publlc 
educat Ion. Thtrty-fot•r s trategles for lncreas Ing 
high-technology manpower In the West are appended. (VLB) 

Vocattonal-Techntcal EdUcatton Act of 1983. Hearings before 
the Subcommittee on Eleinentary, Secondary, and Vocational 
Education of the COIIWfttttee on Educatton and labor, House of 
Representatives, Ninety-Eighth Congress, First Session on H.R. 
4184 (Novelllber 1-3, 9, 1983). 

Congress of the U.S., W11shlngton, O.C. tlouse Committee on 
Education and Labor. 

Nov 1983 553p.: Par-ts of this document may not reproduce 
well due to small type. 
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This document contains four Congressional hearings on H.R. 

4164, the Vocatlona1-Technlca1 Education Act of 1983, to 
strengthen and expand the economic base of the N11tton. develop 
human resources, reduce structural unemployment, Increase 
productivity. and strengthen the Nation's defense capabtltttes 
by asslsttng the States to expand, Improve, and update 
high-quality programs of vocatlonal-technlcal education, and 
for other purposes. Witnesses provide recommendations, 
reactions. Improvements, and suggestions relattng to this 
bill, highlights of which Include the focus on updating 
vocational edUcatton programs, the emphasis on high technology 
tratntng programs operated tn conjunct ton wt th lndtJstry, ftnd 
the new nuthortzattons for youth wt th spec ta I needs, adu1 t 
tra tntng 11nd _ retraining, nnd voct1t lon111 gut dance l\nd 
counseling. The text of H.R. 4164 appears first. Testimony 
tncludes statements, prep"red statements. letters. and 
supplemental m11tertals from Individuals representtng the 
American Assoc~atton of Retired Persons: Nattonal Association 
of State Bonrds of Education: Amertcan Vocatlonal Association: 
American As~octatlon for Coun~eltng Development; Councll of 
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Great City Schools: Vocational Education Regions 9, 10, 11, 
and 12: Correcttonal Education Assoctatton; National Coalltton 
for Wo~en and Girls tn Education; American Association of 
School Adnllnlstrators; Full Access and Rights to Education 
Coalition; Vocational Education Equity Councll; Nattonal 
Assocl3tlon of State Directors of Vocational Education; 
Association of Independent Colleges and Universities: National 
School Boards Association; National Association of Cofflflluntty 
and Junior Colleges: Council of Chief State School Officers; 
Natlonal Association. of Home Builders: National All lance of 
Business: Conwtttee for Economic Development: International 
Reading Association; and representa~tves tn Congress. (VLB) 

High Tech Schools: The Prlnctpal's Perspective. 
Cromer. Janis 
Natlonal Association of Secondary School Principals. Reston, 

Va. 
1984 63p. 
Report No.: ISBN-0-88210-159-5 
Available from: Publlcattons. National Association of 

Secondary School Principals. 1904 Association Drive, Reston, 
VA 22091 ($4.00 plus $2.00 shipping and handling; orders of 
$15.9() or less rnust be accompanied by payment). 
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This report offers the conclusions of a 1983 EPCOT symposium 

on education and the Information Age tnvolvtng dtst1ngutshed 
national° e)(perts and 46 second3ry school prtnc1pals from 
across the country. Discussed tn the first section on "The 
Oe~ands of an Information Age" are a number of translttons, 
Including current shifts from an Industrial to an information 
work force, from a national to a global economy, and from a 
centrallzed to a decentralized society. Sectton 2. •The Future 
World of Work.• Includes a list of new technology-related 
occupations for the 1990's and revtews prospects for 
non-technology Jobs. preparation for the 21st century, and 
business-education partnerships. In the following section, 
•Htgh Tech ts Here to Stay,• the authors examine current uses 
and neads for computers In the classrOOftl, the need for a 
deftnltton of computer literacy, and gaining high tech 
acceptance. Exploring the •people side" of high tech, section 
4 focuses on computer-aided Instruction and professional 
development. Section 5's •action agenda• for creating high 
tech 9chools makes step-by-step recommendations for program 
Implementation and discusses the role of the principal in 
reallztng each step. The document concludes wtth a 11st of 
EPCOT conferer~e participants. (JBM) 
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In Realtty, High Tech Means Low Skills, Poor Pay. 
Hollifield, John H. 
Counc t 1 for Educfttlonal Development and Research, 

Washington. D.C. 
Educational R & D Report. v6 nt p2-5 1983 (1983 5p. 
Sponsoring Agency: National Inst. of Education (ED). 

Washington, OC. 
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A look at the potential impact of high technology suggests 

that there may be a dim side to the popular view th"'t high 
technology ts the answer to America's educational and 
occupatlonal problems. In reallty, AS technology advances 
continue. required Job skills will decrease further. High 
technology w111 account for only 7 percent of all new Jobs 
created between 1980 and 1990, while managerial. professional, 
clerical, and service occupations will account for 68~ of the 
employment growth during this period. Contrary to the usual 
assumption that Increasing technology will allow mAchlnes to 
perform the more tedious anrl less skilled tasks. high 
technology wlll actually furthP.r stmpltfy and routinize work 
tasks and reduce the need for worker lnd1vldua11zat1on nnd 
Judgment. Educators must resist the pressure to concentrate on 
specific sklll training that wlll become useless as job 
requirements change. Instead, education should prepare 
students for success by providing skills In logtc. analytlcal 
reasoning. scientific knowledge. communication. and the 
cultural arts. By providing these skills tn addition to 
on-the-Job training and recurrent education at various times 
over the llfe-cycle (as technology chang~s Job requirements). 
schools can best utlllze htgh technology as a tool for 
learning rather than as a subject that will displace more 
fundament"'l learning. (LH) 

Educatton and Jobs In a Technological World. Information 
Serles No. 265. 

Levin, Henry M. 
Ohio State Univ .• Columbus. National Center for Research In 

Vocational Education. 
1984 36p. 
Sponsoring Agency: Office of Vocational and Adult Education 

(ED), Washington, DC. 
Contract No.; 300-83-0016 
Avatlnble rrom: National Center Pub11cat1ons, Natlonal 
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Center for Research In Vocational Educatton, 1960 Kenny Road, 
Colu~bus, OH 43210 (IN 265--$3,25). 
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A pressing problem tn the United States today ts that of 

employment: how to create enough jobs and, especta11y, what 
Impact high technology wtll have on present and future Jobs as 
well as educational need. Some pollcyMakers see high 
technological Industries ftS the basts for revttaltztng the 
economy. The major challenge to education and training, 
according to this view, ts to prepare adequate numbers of 
people wtth required high-level skllls and to upgrade the 
present sklll requirements of occupations. In this vtew, more, 
better, and more spectftllzed education ts ne8ded. In contrast 
to these persons are those who predict that the effects of 
high technology on employment wl11 be Modest In both the 
nul'llber of Jobs created and tha ~k 111 level required, ,md th11t 
high technology will downgrade skill requirements of existing 
Jobs 11s well 11s dlsp111ce workers already In Jobs. Furthermore, 
the labor force wt11 not require expanded science and 
mathem11ttcs or computer literacy but wtll be employed In 
low-level service occupations. According to this view, the 
relatively s~a11 number of workers who wtll require 
higher-level skills wt11 be able to obtain them through 
existing higher educational channels. In our view, what ts 
needed ts a comprehensive approach enabling persons to obtain 
the types of education and training that they need throughout 
their worktng llves. Such an approach, called recurrent 
education, would (1) respond to emergtng educational needs, 
(2) cover a wide range of opportunities, and (3) by 
establishing a wide range of finance and Information, allow 
persons to undertake a variety of educational and training 
experiences over a lifetime. Such a system should be a top 
pr lor·tty for th Is country. (KC) 

The Technology Progra• for the Atlanta Partnership of 
Business & Education. Inc. 

McCar~on, Carole S. 
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198-4 1-4p. 
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The Technology PrograM of the Atlanta Partnership of 

Business and EdUcatton. Inc. Is designed to enhance the 
economic development of Atlanta through the collaborattve 
efforts of private business. public schools, and .higher 
education. In an effort to Incorporate these communtttes Into 
a single oroantzt1t ton, the technology program has estebl tshed 14 

a network ltnktng the following organizations and sectors: the 
Atlanta Public Schools Technology Quadrangle. prtvftte 
business. higher education. the Georgia RP.search Consorttum, 
the Atlanta Public Schools Information Technology Commtsston, 
end funders. The first of thP.se organizations, the Atlanta 
Pub 1 t c Schoo 1 s T echno 1 ogy Ouandnmg 1 e. cons ts ts of four magnA t 
schools directly related to technology that offer preparation 
for collegP., postsecondary trntntng, or Immediate Job entry. 
Originally conceived tn an effort to make Georgia compettttve 
with other states In terms of attracting high technology 
companies, the Georgia Research Consortium (GRC) ts currently 
uttllzlng the pooled res9urces of three postsecondary Georgia 
educat tonal lnst'ttutlons to ldent tfy high technology growth 
opportunities and to provide the flnanctal support needed to 
establish centers of excellence In the research untversittes 
of Georgia. The role of the Atl,mta Publ le Schools Information 
Technology Commission tn the network Is to develop and 
Implement a p18n for expanding the use of 111lcrocomputers 
throughout the Atlanta school system. (MN) 

The Role of the Business C01111runtty tn Iq,rovtng the Atnerlcan 
Education System. 

Campbell, James B. 
Chamber of Commerce of the UnttP.d States, Wt1shlngton. O.C. 
8 Dec 1983 6p.; Paper presented at the Meeting of the 

Nat tonal Forum on Excellence tn Education (lndtannpol ts, IN, 
December 6-8. 1983). 
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Historically. the business community has been concerned wtth 

educattonal Issues. The United Stfttes Chamber of Commerce has 
had an active educational committee Involved In shaping 
federal education policy since the 1960s. Local and state 
school systems, 11long with bu!'Jtness leaders, p11rent-teacher 
assoctattons, 8dvlsory boards. and school finance coll'lnllttees 
have also developed buslness/erlucatton partnerships. Three 
conditions hl'lve been tdenttfled thftt highlight the new 
challenge~ fActng business and educ11tton leaders. flr~t. there 
has been an increase In te~n and ftdult Illiteracy rates tn the 
Untted Stfttes. Second, this country ts facing severa shortages 
of ski I led workers due to the shift from tndustrtal to htgh 
technology Jobs. Third, the United States ts encountertng 
unprecedented lnternatlonal competition. In recent years. 
educational Improvement •success stories• have included 
acttvtttes such as edopt-a-school systems, fellowships and 
Internships for teachers. loc\ned equ tpn1ent. and lntt lat tves 
for support of new school financing. Some p8rtnershlps between 
business and education are (1) Tenneco 011 Company and the 
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Houston, Texas, Independent School Dtstrfct; (2) Pfnellas 
Suncoast Chamber of Commerce and the Pfnellas, Flortda, Public 
School System; (3) the State of Mfsstssippt and the 
Mtssfssfppt Economfc Development Council; and (4) the State cf 
California and the Caltfcrnfa Business Roundtable. (BJD) 

Education and Work. 
McGrath. Catherine H., Ed. 
Stanford Univ., Caltf. Inst. for Research on Educational 

Finance and Governance. 
IFG Policy Notes, v4 n3 Sum 1983 1983 9p. 
Sponsoring Agency: National Inst. of Education (ED). 
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The major issues surrounding the relattonship between work 

and education now concentrate on the effects of education on 
productivity. on the effects of technology on the changtng 
demand for education, and on the value of vocational 
education. In replacing the human capital theory of the value 
of education In the workplace, some recent theories hold that 
the major potential for educatton to increase productivity may 
be not In Its job-specific training, but tn its capacity to 
prepare persons to make decisions and to adapt to 
technological change. Although the common vtew holds that 
vocational students have better Job market opportunities than 
others and that vocatfonal schools reflect labor market 
demands. recent research contradicts both assumptions. 
Students in vocational programs, then, may be foregoing better 
preparation for the future work world. like those about 
vocational education. two assumptions about the future of high 
technology education are also contradicted by available 
evidence: that the future wlll see fe~er unskilled jobs and 
that the skill requirements of existing jobs will increase. 
Thus, a broad education ts likely to. be ~ore, not less, 
·important in a high technology future. (JW) 

A Dlscusston Platform for the Futurtng of Vocattonal 
Education. 

Ruff, Richard D. 
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Washington, D.C. 
Jul 1983 2'1p. 
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When formulating the platforms and plans for the future of 
voca t t ona 1 educ at ton. educ at Iona 1 p 1 l!mner s must cons Ider the 
implications of the significant qualitative, social. and 
economic changes that are currently taking place In the worlds 
of business, industry, and labor as well as In the world of 
education at-large. An examination of current trends In the 
areas of high technology, labor force demographics. and 
organizational culture Indicates that business and Individual 
cltents of vocational education wt11 Increasingly demand not 
only techntcal skills but also the work adjustment and 
interpersonal ~kl11s necessary to function in this new 
environment. Various factors, lr~ludtng the recent Information 
exploslon, demographic changes, and the rise of computer and 
related product technology have Increased the need for 
I 1fe-long learning, for the acquisition of study and learning 
skllls, and for lmprovtng students' occupational scientific 
literacy. Because of these societal trends. vocattonal 
education must institute approaches for Integrating the 
deltvery of occup~tton tratntnq and the knowledge and skills 
that make up what some have called the new 
baslcs--communlcation. information processing, science and 
mathematics, and computer I lteracy. In addition, vocatlnnal 
educatton faces significant challenges In the areas of 
diversity, Issue management. and revftalizatton. (MN) 

Speech presented by T. H. Bell, U.S. Secretary of Education, 
at the Conference on Entrepreneurship Education (Arltngton. 
Vtrgtnla, January 27, 1982). 

Bel I, T. H. 
Department of Education, Washington, DC. Office of the 

Secretary. 
27 Jan 1982 16p. 
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The federal ·role In the teaching of entrepreneurship skllls 

development in the public s<::hools Is one of advocacy and 
leadership and one that will assist states and local education 
agencies to tnfuse and Include entrepreneurship skl11s 
training Into broad occupational program areas, career 
awareness, general training. and specific sk111s training. 
Besides exposing students to the hfstory of underlying Ideas 
and principles of the free enterprise system and 
entrepreneurship. it ts vtta11y Important to teach them 
specific entrepreneurial skills, such as self-organization. 
Other overlooked sources of entrepreneurial skllls are books 
that have Influenced the growth and development of the 
American economic system. The success of entrepreneurship and 
new venture~ rests both on th~ general health of the economy 
and the nation's broader social climate. Important to 
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successful entrepreneurship are the various levels of 
government favor or disfavor and a cooperative spirit between 
educational establishments and the needs of business 
entrepreneurs. Oramat1c contributions have been made by the 
nat,on•s entrepreneur high-technology companies, and the 
adnttntstratton In turn has begun to respond by encouraging a 
substantial upgrading of Nathematlcs and science Instruction 
through block grants to the states. (JMK) 
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Jul 1982 22p. 
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Many entry level employees do not have the skills to become 

productive members of the work force. The nationwide decllne 
In educational performance Is documented by functional 
Illiteracy among 13 percent of white 17-year-olds, and •2 
percent of black 17-year-olds; a decline In the national 
averege !'!cores on the Scholl\sttc Aptitude Test (SAT); and 
Increasing school dropout rates. HIQh technology, a 
service-oriented society, the Integration of Immigrants, and 
global competition offer new challenges to the ability of 
American educntlon to produce a competent work force. At fault 
Is the overregulated and uncontrolled education system. 
Consumers are denied a direct Impact on baste education 
poltctes, and policy control wtthtn the systeM ts split 
between the state ftnd various local governments and agencies. 
The conditions for true accountability and effectiveness can 
only be created at the locRI level, with the exception of 
ftfttters of funding equal tzation and ac11demlc goals that should 
be established and supported by state legislatures and 
universities. The business community can help achieve local 
control by defining exactly what schools should accompllsh to 
prepare high school gractuates to enter the world of work and 
by offering support for the return of authority over the 
educat Iona I process to loca I co111munt t tes. (MLF) 

National Perspective on Cooperative EdUcatlon. 
Worthington, Robert M. 
19 Apr 1983 16p.; Addre~s to the meet tng of the 

Cooperative Education.Association and the Canadian Association 
for Cooperative Education (Toronto, Ontario, Aprll 19, 1983). 
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From a nattonal perspective, cooperative vocatton~I 

education Is beco111tng tncreftstngly Important. As the country 
changes from a manufacturing to a SP.rvtce economy. many 
traditional jobs are being ellmtnated, whlle new Jobs are 
being created, espectally tn the Information field. In order 
to prepare employees for these Jobs, a partnership between the 
schools and the private sector Is needed. Schools wlll benefit 
by providing quality education on the cutting edge of the new 
technology, and the private sector wt11 benefit by getting 
qualified employees'at less cost for recruiting and training. 
At the n11ttonal level, Congress funds programs of national' 
significance, which Include (t) nl\ttonal discretionary 
projects, (2) the National Center for Research tn Vocational 
Education. (3) six regtonnl curriculum coordination centers, 
end (4) the Nationtil Occupatlonal lnforniatlon Coordinating 
Committee. These programs of nattonal significance support the 
functions of applied research and curriculum development. 
demonstration, dtssemlnatlon, end tralntng. Through th~s~ 
programs, tmprove111ents can be made In education, tncludlng 
cooperattve education. Research findings to date Indicate that 
cooperative education leads to a positive attitude of students 
toward office occupations and higher Job performance rattngs 
fr0111 eMployers. Further efforts are needed to.determine the 
effects of cooperative programs on productivity. mlnortty 
employment, the work ethic, job satisfaction, employment of 
handicapped persons, high technology, entrepreneurship, and 
articulation from secondary to postsecond~ry education. All 
signs now point, however, to the benefits of cooperattve 
programs to the employer, to the students, and to the 
COflllMJn I ty. (l<C) 
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This study explored the relattonshtp of vocattonal-technlcal 

educattonal Institutions In Ohio with business end tndustry 
using high-technology applications. The study attempted to 
determine what high-technology Appltcatlons wtll be adopted by 
Ohio's business and Industry In the next 5 years, what 
experience the schools have had In working with 
high-technology Industries, what skllls are needed by 
employees and students entering this Job market In the next 5 
years, end how these educational needs can be met. Personal 
Interviews were conducted with 32 educators and 15 Industry 
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executtves tn the manufacturtng area. The study found that 
although the executtves are supportive of vocattonal 
education. they do not vtew vocational education as a resource 
for tratntng persons for high-technology positions. The 
executives pointed out that vocattonal education ts usually 
carrted out on the htgh school level and they would not want 
high school graduates working on their high-technology 
machinery. Instead. the executives expect to do most of their 
own tn-plant training for high-technology Jobs. They want to 
employ technical educatton graduates of two-year or four-year 
colleges for these positions. The consorttum approach between 
business and education appears promtstng and has worked well 
where trted. One Job tackled by the consorttum approach has 
been the retratnlng of Instructors to teach high-technology 
subjects. The executtves stressed that students should take 
mathematics. science, and COfflPUter courses tn order to qualify 
for Industry tratnlng in high-technology companies. This could 
be provided tn a •pre-technical• high school vocattonal 
education option. (KC) 
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Impacts from the major htgh technologtcal changes now 
underway cut across all tndustrtal sectors and most 
occupational clusters. Technologtca1 tnnovatton can Increase 
or decrease the total number of types of Jobs. Oecltne In 
employment may be offset, however, by new applications and 
capAbll I ties of goods and services or by employment shifts. 
Whtie fairly clenr estimates of where technology wt11 affect 
Industry have been made, It ts not always clear what 
occupational titles are Involved. Different studies hnve 
suggested varying occupattonal growth rates. A Joint labor 
union-management program has been called for to ensure workers 
of an early-wArnlng system of advanced Information about 
management plnns for future Innovations that mtght cause Job 
losses or other problems. More frequent skills upgrading of 
technical personnel wl11 be required due to accelerating 
technological obsolescence. Job content and worker qualtttes 
w1l1 be tncreaslngly modtfted. New linkages between the 
private sector and vocational education programs will be 
re~tred to keep the currlculuM current and graduates 
employable. As technologlcal change occurs faster, a 
revoluiton will be seen tn the need for and delivery of 
occupnttonal tnformatton to keep lndtvtduals aware of labor 17 

market needs. (YLB) 

· Statewide Conference on High Technology. Proceedings 
(Austtn. TeMas, October 7-8, 1982). 

Texas Advisory Counct1 for Technical - Vocational Education. 
Austin.; Texas Education Agency. Austtn. 

Jan 1983 95p. 
EDRS Price - MF01/PC04 Plus Postage. 
Language: Eng 1 t sh • 
Document Type: CONFERENCE PROCEEDINGS (0~1); POSITION PAPER' 

(120) 
Geographic Source: U.S.; Texas 
Journal Announcement: RIEJUL83 
Government: State 1 · 
These proceedings contain 11 papers that focus on how 

edUcatlon must change what and how tt teaches to keep up with 
the technologtcal revolution. The presentations address the 
need for vocational education to produce students with skills 
tn electronics and data communtcattons (tncludtng· 
computer-to-cbmputer transmission); office systems and 
management of tnformntlon; computer-aided design and 
manufacturing; robotics (Including definition. need, 
technologies .involved, major appl tcattons, and required 
sktlls); prtvate sector tnttlatfves to deal wtth social or 
economic problems: the role of vocational education In meeting 
the technical manpower needs of the energy Industry: the need 
for workers wtth skills tn biomedical engtneerlng--both 
cltntcal engineering and bioengineering; the need for workers 
In the aerospace Industry with skills 1n computer software. 
computer systems operations and maintenance of computer 
systems. software. and machines; high technologlcal 
tnstructtonal options, especially Industry/education 
cooperation: trnpllcattons of high technology for education; 
and the ,:leed for the frequent re-education of workers and 
teachers caused by technological change. A final section 
provides comments from leadP.rs tn Industry, government. and 
education regarding high technology. education, and the 
economy. (VLB) 

Educstlon In a High Technology World: The Case of Route 128. 
Useem. Elizabeth 
Northeastern Univ., Boston, MA. Inst. for the 

lnterdtsctpllnary Study of Education. 
Jun 1982 83p. 
Sponsoring Agency: National Inst. of Educntlon ·(ED). 
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Journal Announcement: RIEMAR83 
The relationship between high technology ftrms and 

educatlonal Institutions In the Boston metropolitan area was 
studied .. Attention was focused on the responsiveness of public 
schools. community colleges. and four-year colleges and 
universities to the demands of the Industry for techntcally 
trained personnel. The Influence of conipantes on educational 
policies and the development of links between the two 
Institutions were also e~plored. Information was gathered 
from:• personal Interviews with 130 officials from education, 
Industry. and government; ft survey of 158 secondary 
mathematics and science teachers at high schools on Route 128; 
reanalysis of a national survey of American high school 
seniors In 1980 commissioned by the National Center for 
Education Statistics: and review of documents and reports. It 
was found that there ts considerable Interest on the part of 
students and school administrators at all levels of education 
In courses and progr11ms of study that would lead to technical 
careers. However. the capacity of educational Institutions to 
respond to student Interest ts ltmlted by budgetary 
considerations. A shortage of staff and equipment exists In 
all programs. Industry support for the schools Is concentrated 
mainly on baccalaureate and postgraduate degree programs. 
There are a few cAses of mutually satisfying cooperation 
programs between the compantes and other sectors of education; 
but. for the most part. school-Industry ties are fragmentary. 
weak. 11nd of short duration. It ts concluded that despite new 
Interest In lndustrlal-educfttlon partnerships, It ts htghly 
unlikely that corporations wlll be able to provide schools 
wtth the resources traditionally suppl led by government funds. 
A bibliography ts appended. (Author/SW) 

Education and High Technology. Industry: The Case of Silicon 
Valley. Sl.ltMlary of Research findings. 

Useem, Elizabeth 
Aug 1981 34p. 
EORS Price - MF01/PC02 Plus Postage. 
L~nguage: English 
Document Type: RESEARCH REPORT (143) 
Geographic Source: U.S.; Massachusetts 
Journal Announcement: RIEMARBJ 
The relatlonshlp between high technology companies and 

educational Institutions tn northern Santa Clara County, 
California, a major center of technologlcally sophtsttcated 
Industry, was studied. Attention was directed to the way that 
educational Institutions In Slllcon Valley are chllnglng to 
meet the deMands or a transforffl1ng technology. Over 100 
Interviews w~re conducted In 1981 wtth the offtclals from 
educfttton, Industry, and government, and documents were 
reviewed. It was found that public schools have been the least 
responsive and that eltte Institutions of higher educatton. 
especially Stanford Untverstty. have the fflost responsive to 
the demands of the high technology economy In Santa Clnra 
Valley. Community colleges and four-year untversltles are 
maktna efforts to develop or expand programs congruent with 18 

the needs of science-based local Industry. These instttuttons 
are struggltng to find the staffing and resources needed to 
establish and matntaln the programs. Industry ffl8nagars who 
were Interviewed generally dtd not believe that an Infusion of 
funds was necessary to upgrade and redirect the public school 
currtcula. Executives were more wt111ng to donate funds. 
personnel, and eqotpment to community colleges And 
universities because students were closer tn age to starting 
employment and because funds could be easily targeted to 
spectftc programs. Rapidly developing Industries like 
electronlcs have speclal characteristics that crente strain 
for Industry-education relations. Undergraduate stud~nt 
enrollments tn engineering and compoter science are growing tn 
Santa Clara Valley. but the current output of students from 
undergraduate and graduate programs ts not keeping pace w Ith 
the demends of rapidly growing Industry. (SW) 

Proceedings of.the Sympostum on the Effects on Technology of 
a Vantshtng Species: Mathematics and Sctenee Teachers. 

State Univ. of New Vork, Albany. School of Education. 
21 May 1982 39p. 
Available from: The JnstttutP. for School Development. State 

Unlverstty of New York at Albany. 135 Western Avenue. Uusted 
211. Albany. NV. 12222 ($3.50). 

EORS Price - MFOI/PC02 Plus Postage. 
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Geographic Source; U.S.; New York 
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The symposium whose procee.-Jtngs nre Included In this 

document was designed to Inform dtverse segments of society of 
the catastrophic decline In the supply of mathematics and 
science teachers. It was also seen as a first step In a 
continuing. dialogue among educators, legislators. and 
corporate executives In New York State. The symposium w11s. 
thus. structured as a "lighthouse" endeavor focusing on 
sensitizing the non-education community, In parttcular, 
high-technology Industry, to a situation which wtll have 
enormous. deleterious effects on their llblltty to expand, to 
modernize. and to reap the rewards of technologlcal 
advancement. Js5ues/toplcs discussed Include: (·t) fflyths about 
the ~athematlcs/sclence teach~r shortage (pay teachers more 
and shortage wl 11 disappear·. retra In Ing Is the answer. 
talented people will be unaffectP.d by lnadequate/lnapproprlt1t., 
Instruction In foundation courses of science and mllthemt1ttcs): 
(2) data on the extent of the shortage; and (3) Regent's 
Initiatives, Including ft proposal of o Joint 
bustness/lndustry/educfttlon effort to enable capable high 
school students to enroll In collegtnte prograffls prepftrlng 
them for teaching In elementary/secondary schools for 3 yenrs 
and then to enter positions In buslne5s and Industry. Twenty 
recommendations from three working groups ara also reported. 

(cont. next pnge) 



How Much •Tech• Do High-Tech Workers Need? 
Rumberger. Russell W. 
VocEd, v59 n4 p32-34 May 198~ 
Available frOf'II: UMI 
Languftge: English 
Document Tvoe: POSITION PAPER (120) 

Students wl11 need an Increased understanding of technology 
for their Jobs and for their ltves as adults. Vocattonal 
educfttton must prepare them for the unknown future, to give 
them the skills they need to ~urvlve and prosper. (JOW) 

Vocatlonal-Technlcal Education and High Technology 
Industries: Working Together. 

Denny. Charles 
Wisconsin Vocational Educator. vB nt pt-3,22 Win 1984 
Avfttlable from: UMI 
Lftnguage: Engl I sh 
Document Type: POSITION PAPER ( 120); CONFERENCE PAPER ( 150) 
Journal Announcement: CIJMAY84 
Discusses the needs of the technology Industry and the role 

of vocational education In meeting those needs. (JOW) 

Teacher Training and Htgh Technology. 
Peters. G. David 
Music Educators Journal. v70 n5 p35-39 Jan 1984 
Ava·11able from: UMI 
Language: English 
Document Type: POSITION PAPER (120) 
Journal Announcement: CIJAPR84 
The advent of high technology Into the classroom ratses the 

Issue of proper computer training of both undergraduate 
students and the current teacher population. Teachers must 
learn a new terminology, acquire computer skills. and develop 
understanding of hardware and software avallabtltty and 
usefulness. (CS) 

The Growing lmb~lance between Education and Work. 
Rumberger. Russell W. 
Phi Delta Kappen, v65 n5 p342-~6 Jan 1984 
Avftllable from: UMI 
Language: English 
Document Type: RESEARCH REPORT (143) 
Journal Announcement: CIJAPR84 
Although many recent reports on the United States 

educational system urge Increased Investment In education to 
prepare students for the Jobs of ft high-tech future, a more 
IITM'1'edlate problem ts that of the 1nrge proportion of the labor 
force which ts currently •over~ducated" or "underemployed." 
'dBM) 19 

Getting Started In High Technology. 
Fuller, Jack w. 
Educational Horizons. v62 n1 p74-25 fall 
Avallable from: UMI 
Language: English 
Document Type: POSITION PAPER (120) 
Journal Ann~ncement: CJJMAR84 

1983 

Define~ the term' •high technology" and recommends that 
community college educators be prepared to respond to the need' 
or training In 'this area. Warns against continuing to prepare 
students for obsolete Jobs and encourages planning programs 
that are flexible and capable of responding quickly to change. 
(NRJ) i 

Meeting the Needs for a High-Technology America. 
Henderson, Robert P. 
USA Today, vti2 n2462 p47-49 Nov 1983 
Available from: UMI 
LRnguage: English 
Document Type: POSITION PAPER (120) 
Journal Announcement: CIJFEB84 
America needs more students trained In baste s~lence Bnd 

engtneertng than the educattonR1 system is now providing. 
Schools must raise their standards and demand ~ore of their 
studffnts and teachers. Suggestions for upgrading the htgh 
school curriculum and the teacher training curriculum are 
given. ( IS) 

If Productivity Is the Problem ... Speclal Publication Serles 

No. 38. 
ttuddleston, Kenneth F. 
Ohio State Univ., Columbus. National Center for Resenrch In 

Vocational Education. 
Jun 1982 48p.; -or related documents, see ED 214 577, ED 

217 149, and CE 03~ 957-960. Prepared In cooperation with tha 
Amer lean Assoc lat Ion of Community ~md Junior Colleges·. the 
American Society for Training and Development. and the 
Amerlc~n VocAtional Association. 

Sponsoring Agency: Office of Vocational end Adult Ectucatlon 
(ED), Washington. DC. 

Contract No.: 300-78-0032 
Avatlnble from: National c~nter Publications, Box F, 1960 

Kenny Road, Columbus. OH 43210 (Order No. SN36--$4.95). 
EORS Price - MF01/PC02 Plus Postage. 
Language: English 
Document Type: POSITION PAPER ( 120); REVIEW UTERAlURE (070) 
Geogrftphlc Source: U.S.; Ohio 
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CUrrlcuh• Arttculatton •• • Means of Meettng the High 
Techno 1 ogy Cha 11 enge. 

Kntght. Mary 
~ Dec 1983 8p.; Paper presented at the Amertcan Vocattonal 

Assocfatfon Conventfon (Anahefm, CA, December~. 1983). 
EORS Price - MFOf/PCOt Plus Postage. . 
language: Engl tsh 
Document Type: POSITION PAPER (f20); CONFERENCE PAPER (150) 
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Journal Announcement: RIEJUN84 
Ectucatton fa betng constontly crttlclzed for tts failure to 

produce ltterata graduates. Reformers are urging a return to 
bastes, a more rtgorous currtculum. and results that can be 
measured on achtevement tests. Vocational educatton also ta 
being crttlctzed. Opponents thfnk that vocational education 
prepares graduates for a narrow range of job sktlls that soon 
become obsolete. To defuse such criticism and do a better job 
of preparing students for the future, vocattonal education 
wtll have to change. More emphasfs should be put on preparing 
students for a broad spectrum of. jobs and for the retraining 
they wt11 probably face In the future. At the same time, 
vocational education will have to Improve coordination of 
programs between secondary schools, community colleges, and 
vocattonal Institutes so that students can receive the 
tratnlng they need without wasttng time th movtng from one 
program to anothar. Program planners on all levels must begin 
to· work together to reduce tnstttuttonal jealousles In order 
to provtde coordtnated programs that prepare vocattonal 
students for the future. If vocattonal educators do not 
l~prove artlculatlon voluntarfly, state legislatures wt11 
enact laws to force.them to do so. Florida, for example, has 
enacted legislation that manda~es coordinated programs between 
vartous levels and sets statewide standards for courses, whlle 
putting ttghter controls on the offerings of community 
colleges and vocational Institutes. Vocational education can 
meet the needs of students If vocattonal educators cooperate 
to Increase artlculatton between and among their programs. 
(KC) 

The labour Market Impacts of High Technology: Jq,1 tcattons 

for the Untverstttes. 
Selleck. Laura J. 
Councll of Ontt1rto Universities. Toronto. Research Div. 
Nov 1983 33p. 
Available froni: Counctl of Ontario Unlversttles, 130 St. 

George Street, Sutte 8039. Toronto. Ontario M5S 2T4, Canada. 
EORS Price - MF01/PC02 Plus Postage. 
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GP.ogrt1phtc Source: Canada: Ontario 
Journal Announcenient: RIEMAV84 
Jnipllcatlons for unlversltle~ of high technology Industries 

and the labor market t1re uncle~r. There ts a need to ease the 
tr3nsltlon for those categories of workers who will be 
affected: 20 

women. low- and medtum-skt11 workers In 
manufacturing, and certain categories of middle-level 
managers. The provtston of htghly qualified personnel Is the 
untverstttes' most obvious role In a technological society; 
the good Jobs of the future wlll require more sctenttflc 
knowledge and higher technical skllls. However. It ts less 
certain that this kind of training ts reqolred for the entire 
labor force. The five occupl'\tfons expected lo produce the nt0st 
new jobs are a 11 tn low sk t 1 led areas: jant tors, nurses• 
atdes, sales clerks, cashiers, and wafters and waitresses. 
There ts evidence that traditional mtdd1e-1eve1 Jobs In 
manufacturing and business wtll be highly susceptible to 
dtsplftcentent or deskllllng because of the Introduction of 
robottcs and various tnformatton technologies. Untverstttes 
need to conduct research on the long-terM lnipact of 
mtcroelectrontcs and other technologtes. tncludtng the 
charactertsttcs of new jobs, and the broader societal Impacts. 
Retraining programs will have to concentrate on generic sktlls 
with emphasis on the abtltty to adapt and learn. 

Natlonal Survey of Training Services to Business and 
Industry through Vocational Education. 

Edwards, William A.; Schmutzler, Mark 
West Vtrglnla State Dept. of Education, Charleston. Bureau 

of Vocational. Technical, and Adult Education. 
Sep 1982 107p. 
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Government: State 
Thts project was conducted to describe state programs of 

economic development concerned with state-provided training 
for Industry and. to share the results among the states. 
Surveys were sent to the 50 state directors of vocational 
education plus the dtrectors tn the Otstrtct of Columbia. 
Guam, Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Islands. Of the surveys 
sent, all but 11 were returned. The results of the survey 
showed that all 43 respondents clatm that they provtde 
tratntng services to business and Industry: however, many 
states do not have spectftc economic development programs or 
funding to provide for training to the private sector. In most 
states with targeted funds for business and Industry training, 
a cooperattve, coordinated effort ts being made to solve not 
only the training needs, but also to provide help tn site 
selection. funding, and tax abatement. It would appear that 31 
of the 43 respondents have specific programs whose personnel 
work closely with other state agencies In meeting the needs of 
business and industry. Most of the states have 0-4 full-time 
staff members Involved In training. Most training efforts are 
for manufacturing and electronics/high technology Industries, 
although a wide range of other companies are served. Most of 
the companies served are new or exp~ndlng. 



student Achtevet11ent tn AMertca: State Po11cy Jq,ltcattons 
for a High TechnOlogy ECC>f'lOMY. 

Anderson. Beverly L.; Ward, Barbara J. 
Educntion Cotnftlission of the States, Denver, Colo. National 

Aasess~ent or Educattonal Progress. 
Aug 1983 29p. 
Sponsoring Agency: National Inst. of EdUcatlon (ED), 
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Target Audtence: Poltcymakers 
Three aspects of the match between education end the demends 

of our changing economic situation are examtned. First, the 
skills students will need for the future are idanttfied. These 
sktlls included competencies tn reading, writing, speaking and 
listening, mftthematics, science, reasoning, basic employment, 
economics, and co111puter literacy. Second, current levels of 
achtevement with respect to these skills are explored. The 
data are drawn from the results of the National Assessment of 
Educattonal Progres (NAEP) tn reading, mathematics. science, 
wrtttng, literature, and consumer competencies. The overall 
NAEP ftndtngs were not particularly encouraging, especially 
for 17-year-olds. Thts paper concludes by 111aktng suggestions 
for correcttng this mtsmatch between current achievement 
levels and necessary skills. lt ts recOfllfflended that educators 
ftrst examine the lists of skt11s needed, determine which are 
eppropriate for lndivldual states or communities, and sort 
through those skills wtth business and Industry leaders and 
parents. Then these groups should act In concert to remedy the 
probleffls they face. Primary type or Information provided by 
report: Procedures (Analysts). (BW) 

1"'4'act of the •steel Collar• Revolution •nd Robotics upon 
Htgher EdUcatton. AIR 1983 Annual FoNJM Paper. 

Todd, Edward S. 
May 1983 22p.: Paper presented at the Annual Forum of the 

Assoclatton for Instltuttonal Research (23rd, Toronto, 
Ontario, ~ay 23-26. 1983). 
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The need for higher education to plan currtcula based upon 

genera1tzable twman, analytlc~I. and technical skills ts 
discussed tn view of htstortcal and economic changes, 
productivity quest tons, dP.mographtc project tons. and 
employment forecasts. Questions are posed regarding the form 
of undergraduate education that wtll best prep21re the collegA 
graduate for employment In a society marked by high technology 
and automation and characterized by a more Impersonalized, 
htghly efficient wbrk and nonwork environment. The fo11owtng 
factors are credited as affecting the tmplementatton of' 
automated equipment and robotics: producttvlty rates, manpower 
supply, preparation of manpower, cost of physical capital, 
cost of human capital, and the state of the art of the 
technologies. It ts cdncluded that the education of the 1980s. 
1990s, and the 21st century must prepare the gradu3te for 
growth. adaptabtltty, and further learning. Students must be 
prepared, to be skilled In analysts and problem solvtng. The 
new technologies will require a higher level of verba1 and 
mathef!lattcal lltaracy to work In the processing of 
Information. Higher education In the future should contatn 
essential e1em•,mts for on·•the·Job scientific and technical 
training. (SW) 

Youth Jobs Programs: The Crtttcal Need for• C~rehenslve 
Strategy. Testimony before the House Education and labor 
Committee. 

Taggart, Robert 
Remedlatton and Traintng Inst .. Alexandria, VA. 
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In times of economic recession. dollars for Job tratntng and 

Job placflment programs grow scarcer, and those that are 
available tend to go to mlddle-cl~ss workers who are displaced 
or temporarily unemployed. The structurally 
unemployed--prlfflartly the poor. the less educated, and 
mtnortty youth--find It hard~r to compete for the needed 
training, and thetr sttuetlon becomes even more desperate then 
tt ts In times of recovery or P.conomtc growth. Common sense. 
equity, and efftctency would argue for exactly the opposite 
approach, begtnntng earl test wtth Jobs targeted on 21reas and 
groups wtth the most severe problems. Youth progra~s should be 
first, not last. on the agenda; and among youth programs, 
those combining work, education. and tratntng for the most 
disadvantaged, rather then conservation experiences for the 
most advantaged, should receive ftrst prlorttv 
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Two myths about h1gh technology are that tt wtll be the 

prtmary source of new Jobs and that tt wt11 vastly upgrade the 
sktll requtrenients• of Jobs. Evidence does not support these 
,.Y t hs . Most new Jobs w I 1 ·1 not be t n ht gh tech f t e 1 ds • . and 
technology wtll reduce the sktll requirements. The BureftU of 
Labor Statistics predicts that high tech occupations wtll grow 
rapidly until 1990, but the actual numbers of Jobs that wlll 
be created are qutte small In compartson to other occupattonal 
categories. Technology ts shaptng the future econoNy by other 
forces. Robottcs. automatton, sophtsttcatlon of some 
techno1ogtes, and fllovement of Jobs overseas wtll result tn Job 
loss. New Jobs wtll be created by technology tn production and 
111alntemmce of robots. Skill requtrments wt11 also be 
effected. Reduced skills will be needed to use word processtng 
equipment. computers, and cash registers. Educational 
tmpltcattons froffl these changes Include the need to tncrease 
and strengthen baste educatton; the need to strengthen the 
tdea of lifelong. recurrent education; and the need to gear 
training and education toward ftdaptabtltty and flextbtltty. 
Questions end answers about high technology. vocational 
education, and changes In the nature of work conclude the 
docu111ent. (YLB) 
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Target Audience: Policymakers; Administrators: Practitioners 
Today, this country ts facing awesome challenges. Technology 

ts changing all aspects of 1 lfe, whtle work force requirements 
shift rapidly, swelling the numbers of workers who need to be 
retrained. At the same ttme. tnformatlon technologies are 
creating changes fn the automated office. Higher-level 
literacy ts required for 111ost workers In this sector. As the 
economy moves from en Industrial to an information base. the 
Mass educational approach designed to turn out productive 
workers for Industry le no longer deemed appropriate. Rather, 
education for the ;utui-e must be· Improved; not only must 
schools reemphasize the bastes, t.hey must expand the 
tradfttonal currfcu1um to Include communications, higher-level 
problem-solvtng skllls, and scientific and techno1ogicn1 
literacy. Whereas only 7 percent of this country's new Jobs 
wt JI be tn high-technology occupations, prograflls to tratn 
workers for these jobs must be designed and Implemented 
quickly If the United States ts to compete In the 
international marketplace of the new global economy. Educators 
at all levels shquld cooperate to provide thetr students wtth 
higher levels of mathemattcs, l~nguage, science, end computer 
literacy skills, along with crfttcal thtnktng end reasoning 
skills. (Thts paper provides tnformatton about and examples of 
the types of progr~ms needed to prepare persons for the new 
techno1oglca1 Jobs that are emerging.) (KC) 
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ftnance and Governance. 
Feb· 1983 24p.; Figure i may reproduce poorly due to small 

prtnt of ortgtnal document. 
Sponsoring Agency: National Inst. of Educatton (ED). 

Washington, DC. 
Grant No.: OB-NIE-G-80-0111 
Report No.: IFG-PR-83-A4 
Available fro111: Publtcations, lnstttute for Research on 

Educat tonal· F tnance and Governance, School of Educat ton. CERAS 
Butldtng. Stanford Untverstty. Stanford. CA 9~305 ($2.00). 

EDRS Price - MF01/PC01 Plus Postage. 
Language: Engltsh 
Document Type: POSITION PAPER (120) 
Geog~aphic Source: U.S.; Caltfornta 
Journal Announcement: RIEOCT83 
The changes to be effected by htgh technology tn both 

projected ef11Ploy111ent growth and existing jobs seem to reQUlre 
slgntftcant changes in the Amer1can educattonal system. 
However. government esti111ates for the period 1978-90 suggest 
that e11tploy,aent growth wl11 favor jobs that requtra ltttle or 
no tratntng bayond the high school level (for Instance. 
Janitors. nurses' aides. sales clerks. cashiers, and 
restaurant workers). Although the percentage of htgh 
technology occupattons wtll Increase qUtckly over thts decade. 
the contrtbutton of these jobs to total e111Ployment wtll be 
quite small. On the other hand, the evtdence fr0111 past and 
present appltcatlons of technology to extsttng jobs suggests 
that future technologies wlll lead to further Job 
fragmentatton (where work tasks are stnipllfted or routtntzed) 
and Job •dasktlltng• (the reduction of opportunities for 
worker- t nd Iv t dua I I ty and Judgment) . Wh t I• such mechan hat 1 on 
does reduce labor costs. It also allows management to control 
~ore eastly. the pace of prodt.actton. This assessntent favors a 
soltd basic education over- narrow vocational preparatton. 
since a strong general education t~proves understandtng of 
modern COfllP lex t t les and enhances worker · adapt ab ti tty In a 
changing job market. Outck and efftctent response by educators 
to training needs and recurrent education are also Important, 
since workers• skills may not be useful over their entire work 
I Ives.' (PB) 

Technologtcal Change and Soehl COfflf)t!tenGe. 
Smith. Robert Irvine 
Jun 1983 29p.: Paper presented at the Annual Conference of 

the Social Science Education Consortium (Athens, GA, June 
8-11. 1983). 
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Schools In Great Br-ttatn can respond to the current demands 
of Industry, government, and technologtca1 advancement and at 
the same time maintain thP.lr own prtortttes: crlttcal 
thtnktng, . a concern for values. and access to noncommercial 
forms of cultural expresston. Because of the economic crl~ls. 
schools are being urged to help produce a work force with the 
qualities and sktlls needed to make Brltatn cotnpetttlve tn a 
~orld of high technology. Economic survival has become a major 
goal and many educators. business people, and government 
offtctals call for a curriculum that would develop 
technologlcal capab111ty togethnr with a cluster of attitudes 
and beltefs approprtate to an lndustrlaltzP.d democracy.' 
Educators are encouraged to employ new teaching aids (e.g., 
computers), develop new topics, Rnd teach new skltls. Current 
responses to these challenges Include a project on technology 
and change at York University, collaboratton between schools 
and tndustry, and experimental social education courses 
focusing on the role of Information In a modern society. 
Related to these projects Is the need to provide spectal 
training for educators. Vet, given adequate communication ftnd 
regrouping of forces within education, the core currlculum can 
address both economic survival and lndlvldual we11·belng, 
capablltty and ft crlttcal spirit, skill and understanding. and 
soctal competence and moral autonomy. (KC) 

Technician Manpower In the South: High Tech lndUstrtes or 
High Tech Occupations? 

Galambos. Eva C. 
Southern Regional Educatton Board, Atlanta, Ga. 
1983 28p. 
Avallable from: Southern Regional Educfttlon Board, 1340 

Spring Street, NW, Atlanta. GA 30309 ($3.00). 
EORS Price - MF01/PC02 Plus Postage. 
langUage: English 
Document Type: POSITION PAPER ( 120) 
Geographic Source: U.S.; Georgia 
Journal Announcement: RIENOV83 
Two paths may be followed to project tratnlng needs for high 

technology: concentration on the employ~ent composition of 
high technology tnd~strles or focus on high technology 
occupations. The pervasiveness of htgh technology occupations 
appears to verify the wisdom of considering tot~I Industry 
employment tn manpower plnnnlng for high technology 
occupations. Whtie there has been Interest tn expanding the 
supply of engineers and computer personnel. less has been said 
about manpower needs at the technician level. An adequate 
supply of englneertng and science technlctans who are trained 
primarily In postsecondary tnstttuttons below the 
baccalaurel'lte level wlll be equally Important to the 
revttallzatlon of Industry. Whtie the·state employment agency 
projections of the occupational demand for engineering and 
science technicians In severl'll southern states tndlcnte a 
balance between supply and demand, these projections may not 

(cont. next page) 



reflect the dyna~lc changes taking place. When demand for 
englneertng and sctence technicians ts measured on the basts 
of more dynamic projecttons--on the basts of what thft demand 
would be tf southern states were to employ the same proportion 
in thetr fndUstrfes as ·ts projected for the nation tn 
1990--need for expansion of training programs below the 
baccalaureate level for engineering and science techntctan· 
extsts. (VLB) 

The EconoNIC and Soctal lll!lpacts of the Transition frOfll the 
lndUstrtal Society to a Coq,uter Ltterate, High TechnOlogy, 
lnfon11atlon Society. 

Groff. Warren H. 
22 Apr 1983 57p.; Presented at the Colloqutum. •tmpact of 

the lncreas tng Servi-ce/Manuf actur ing Industries Rat to• of the 
Ohio Acadenty of Science (Bowl Ing Green. OH. Aprtl 22, 1983). 
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As our soctety evolves from an Industrial society to a 

con,puter ltterate, high technology, lnforniatton society, 
edt1catlonftl planners must reex~mlne the role of postsecondary 
eduefttlon In econo111lc development and tn Intellectual Cftpltal 
formatton. In response to this need. a task force on high 
technology was established to examine the following toptcs: 
the developraent of a perspective or a futures scen11rto for 
Ohio; hum11n resource development of providers 11nd consumers of 
postsecondary educattonal services; equipment and cRpttal plan 
e)C:pendl tures: and tmpl teat tons for program development, 
approval. and evaluatton. After ~nalyztng Ohio's strengths and 
weaknesses as well as tts opportunities for and the threats 
against Its successful transition to a high technology 
lnforraatton society, members of the task force concluded that 
the evolution of a technetrontc society In Ohio can develop tn 
a systefflattc way If the state can manage ·the Issue of 
Intellectual c11pttal formation. What ts needed ts a conceptual 
frftmework to guide Ohio and Its Institutions tn such a way as 
to focus science and technology on the lndtvtdual 11nd 
qualtty-of-ltfe Issues. In rP.!<;ponse to this need, the task 
force has dev~loped a detallP.d plan of action concerning 
strategic planning. human r~source development. capital 
planntng, and prograra developfflent and review for the 1983-1985 
blennh,1•. (A summary of the specific task force 
reco1'11111endattons Is appended.) (MN) 
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Government: Federal 
Target Audience: Community 
•Industrial pol Icy• ts an ambiguous term; however, diverse 

elements of our society can agree that •industrial policy- can 
be thought of as a combination of all the policies and 
practices that affect or are the consequences of a nation's 
abtltty to co~pete--poltcles and practices tn the areas of 
tnternat Iona 1 trade. capt ta I tnvestment, technolog lea 1 
Innovation, and human resources. Our primary thrust toward an 
Industrial poltcy at present ts the recognition that the 
United States must Increase Its Industrial producttvtty. 
Before producttvtty can be tncreased, the fo11owtng facts must 
be faced: (1) we are movtng tnto a new economic era, one 
characterized by emphnsts on 1nformntton/htgh-technology/serv
ice Industries: (2) producttvl~y tn thts country has been too 
low for nearly 10 years: (3) a high-quality education ts the 
essential foundation upon which thta new economic era will be 
constructed; and (4) the American educational system ts In 
trouble with too many functtonal Illiterates and too many high 
school graduates who cannot read nnd add. Human resources are 
our raw materials for creattng a new lndUstrla1 order: 
therefore, our educational system must do a better Job of 
preparing. students for It. The present adm1ntstratton ts 
attacking the problems tn American education by reducing 
government regulations, emphasizing more basic and applied 
research. and emphasizing quality education and retraining. 
Recent grants have been made for projects to determine how 
technology can be used to Improve education. Oemonstratton 
projects and "lighthouse" projects wtll be conducted to show 
how schools Cftn use computers: the televtston show •3-2-1 
Contact" has been funded, and studies of computer use tn the 
classroom have begun. If our nation's producttvlty and 
competitiveness are to tncrease. an improvement In the 
educattonal system ts necessary. (KC) 

Strategic Planning for Economic Development. 
Groff. Warren H. 
4 Dec 1983 12p.; Presented at the American Vocational 

Association Convention (Anaheim, CA, December 2-6, 1983). 
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The Ohio T~sk Force on Htgh Technology (TFHT) was formed tn 

1982 to make recommend11tlons In four areas: (1) the 
development of future scenarios for Ohio; (2) human resource 
development of providers and consumers of postsecondary 
educattonal services: (3) eQUtpment end capital plan 
expenditures; and (4) Implications of high technology for 
academic program development, approval, and evaluatton. 
Through a sertes of meetings end creation of working papers 
and models, the TFHT developed 11 recommendations under these 
four goal areas. In general, the committee noted that the 
UnttP.d States ts experiencing the onset of a trensformatton 



from an tndustrtaltzed to a techntcal soctety based on 
tnfor111fttton. For Ohio. thts trP.nd wlll meftn the loss of Jobs 
unless the postsecondary establl~hment. fn concert with other 
parts of soctety. accepts a commitment to strategic planning 
and Managel'IH!nt. Collectton and analysts of data should begtn 
with the Ohto Board of Regents undertaktng an analysts of 
strengths. weaknesses. and opportuntttes tn order to clartfy 
the role of techntcal educatton tn econ<>flltc development. FrOfll 
there. a MUltl-year nctton plAn could be derived. The 
colllf'lltt111ent to strategtc planning and management should be 
p11rn11eled by a com111ltn1ent to human resource development. With 
rPgard to capttal planntng. addlttonal money ts required to' 
support htgh technologtcal equipment. and program development 
111ust be synchrontzed with such equipment purchftse. In the area 
of program developni~nt and review. more e1t1J>hasts should be 
placed on the requtre~ents of high technology programs and the 
development of 1110re tnnovattve programs. Pu11tng together 
these four ftspects of the educational process should result tn 
A hetter system for Ohio to meet the challenges of nn 
tnformatlon-ortented technical soctety tn the years to come. 
(A su111111ary of recolMlendattons ts l'lttached.) (KC) 
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Lehigh: One University's Approach to Rejuvenating U.S. 
JndUstry. 

Lepkowski, Wtl 
Chemical and Engtneertng News. v62 n20 p37-38.40-41 May 14 

1984 
language: English 
Document Type: PROJECT DESCRIPTION (141) 
Journftl Announcement: CJJSEP84 
Dtscusses lehtgh Untverstty's Industry-funded centers and 

tnstltutes, academic research projects destgned to upgrade 
both industry and the economy. and research and development 
programs. Includes lnfor•atton on sources of research and 
development funding. (JN) 

A Dllefflllla--Scholarshlp vs. Entrepreneurship. 
Krebs, Robert E. 
Journal of the Soctety of Research Adnltntstrators, vt5 n4 

pt9~28 Spr 1984 
Available from: UMI 
language: Engltsh 
Document Type: POSITION PAPER (120) 
Journnl Announcement: CIJAUG84 
Four suggested baste prtnctple3 that untverstttes and 

Industries may constder when developtng cooperative agreements 
that wtll reduce confltcts of Interest are: relevance, 
loyalty~ fairness, and trust. These may be used for the 
development of new, cooperative vantures to support untverstty 
research. (Author/MLW) 

University-Industry Relations: A Review of the Literature. 
Baldwin, Donald A.; Green. James W. 
Journal of the Soctety of Research Admtntstrators, vt5 n4 

. p5-17 Spr 1984 
Avatlable from: UMI 
language: English 
Document Type: REVIEW LITERATURE (070) 
Journal Announcement: CIJAUG84 
More than 100 books, arttcles, and papers concerning 

untverstty-tndustry relattons are Identified by the ltterature 
Subcom~tttee of the Society of Research Administrators. Mutual 
Interests, obstacles to cooperatton, solutions to problems. 
and emergtng trends are highlighted. (MLW) 

Perspec t t ves 
Education. 

on £Merging Techntcal Careers and Higher 

MIiler. Harry G.: Haennl, Gene 
Technological Horizons In Education, v11 n2 p123-27 Oct 

1983 
Avatlable fro~: UMI 
language: English 26 

Document Type: JOURNAL ARTICLE (080); PROJECT DESCRIPTION 
( 141) 

Journal Announcement: CIJJAN84 
ExamlnP.s some of the major tssues tmpacttng higher education 

as a result of Increased technology's relatlonshlp to economic 
development. Areas addressed Include lnstltutton/program 
accreditation, role of higher education 1n economic 
development, tndustry support of research funding. search for 
ski lied labor by· employ~rs, and others. (JN) 

We MUst Butld a Strong Technologlcal Infrastructure. 
Naka, F. Robert 
Profess Iona I Englne.:.,r, v53 n3 pi2-16 Fal I 1983 
Available {rom: Reprint: UMl 
Language: Engl lsh 
Document Type: JOURNAL ARTICLE (080): GENERAL REPORT (140) 
Journal Announcement: CIJOEC83 
Discusses crises tn general education. In university baste 

research, and In industry, suggesting that educattonal 
Institutions, Industry and government must eftch pllly a ro·1e tn 
revltallztng United States fndustrlal preeminence In world 
markets. Outltnes possible. solutions for deal Ing with forP.tgn 
competition. (JN) 

Academe and lhdUstry Debate Partnership. 
Cul 11 ton, Barbara 'J. 
Science, v219 n4581 pi50-51 ,Jan 14 1983 
Avallable from: Reprint: UMI 
Language: Engllsh 
Document Type: JOURNAL ARTICLE (080): PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

( 141) 
Journa I .Announcement: CIJJUN83 
A conference was held at the Untverstty of Pennsylvania 

(December 1982) to discuss university-corporate relattons In 
actence and technology. Issues discussed Included, among 
others, whether academic researchers can enter Into contracts 
with Industry without sacrificing Important university values 
and the ltmlts to university-Industry collaboration. (JN) 

The Untverstty, IndUstry. •nd Cooperative Research. 
Glamattt, A. Bartlett 
Science, v218 n4579 p1278-80 Dec 24 1982 
Available from: Reprtnt: UMI 
Language: Engl tsh 
Document Type: JOURNAL ARTICLE (080): PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

( 141) 
Journal Announcement: CIJJUN83 
Vale University tntends to Issue a statement of poltcy 

governing the nature and extent of university and faculty 
(cont. next page) 



lnvolvefflent tn the COtMerclal application or sctenttflc 
research. Hlghltghts of the poltcy statement and tssues 
related to fftculty tnvolvement wtth profit-oriented companies 
and condtttons of grants end contracts are discussed. 
(Author/JN) 

~ter-Based Learning: The Key 'T~logtcal Multiplier' 
for Technology Tr•nsfer. 

Reynolds. Angus 
Tratntng and Development Journal. v36 n10 p64-67 Oct 1982 
Avatlable from: Reprint: UMI 
Language: Engltsh 
Document Type: JOURNAL ARTICLE (080); EVALUATIVE REPORT 

(142) 
Journal Announcement: CIJJAN83 
The use of computer-based learning (CBL) ts discussed. The 

author examines the appropriate use of the technology; Its 
~ost: tdentlfytng the best potential appltcattons of CBL; and 
the use of CBL by major atrllnes, oll companies, untverslttes. 
manufacturers, and government. (CT) 

Careers with a future: Where the Jobs Will Be In the 1990s. 
Cetron. Marvin; 0'Too1e. Thomas 
Futurtst, vt6 nJ p11-19 Jun 1982 
language: English 
Document Type: JOURNAL ARTICLE (080); POSITION PAPER (120) 
Journl'l I. Announcement: CIJSEP82 
Describes where new Job opportunities wtll be tn the next 20 

years. To stay employed. workers rMJst accept new technologies 
and be willing to be retrained tn new skills. Future patterns 
In unemployment and the changing relationships of government. 
labor untons. and private Industry are discussed. (AM) 

University-Industry Connectlons--The GURC EMaq>la. 
Sharp. James M.: Gummtck. James L. 
Journal of the Soctety of Rflsearch Admtntstrators, v12 n2 

pfS-2 t fal 1 1980 
Avatlable from: Aeprtnt: UMI 
Language: English 
Document Type: JOURNAL ARTICLE (080); PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

( f 4 1) 
Journal Announcement: CIJMAR82 
Industry research ts seen as Inherently tnterdtsclp11nary 

while university research consists alaoat exclusively of a 
single dtsclpltne. Expertences of the Gulf Unlverstttes 
Research Con&orttum, whtch hes representatives from both 
academe and Industry, are described. (MLW) 
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Science •nd Industry. 
Crawford. Allan R. 
Science, v213 n4512 pt076-77 Sep 1981 
Avatlabte from: Reprint: UMI 
Language: English 
Document Type; JOURNAL ARTICLE (080); POSITION PAPER (120) 
Journal Announcement: CIJJAN82 
Presents the vte~po1nt of ~ North American tndustrlaltst 

that the support of baste science by industry ts essentta1 for' 
tts future growth. (CS) 

A Way to End the IC Designer Shortage. 
Robinson. Arthur l. 
Science. v209 n4,.53 p260-6f ,Jul 1980 
Available from: Reprint: UMI 

Language: Engllsh 
Document Type: JOURNAL ARTICLE (080): RESEARCH REPORT (143) 
Journal Announcement: CIJDECBO 
Discusses the problem of the shortage of engineers capable 

of destgning advanced integrated ctrcults (IC) and presents 
some suggestions for tncreastng the number of IC designers tn 
untverstttes ftnd semiconductor companies. (HM) 

University-Industry Inter•ctton Patterns 
Roy, Rustum 
Science. 178, 406 ... 955-960 OP-c 1972 
Language: ENGLISH 
Journal Announcem~nt: CIJEABST 
Discusses extsttng and possible models for the promotion of 

cooperattve research between industry and untverstties. some 
of which also lnvblve state and federal funding of baste 
resenrch. Urges e~pertementatton to deter~tne the' 
effectiveness of the models as lftrge scale lndustrl&l 
laboratories are eltMlnated. (Al) 



Crtttcal Issues: An Endangered People. 
Wtllfams. Ronald 
P,annlng and Changtng. v14 nt p5-14 Spr 1983 
Available frorA: Reprtnt: UMI 
language: English 
Document Type: JOURNAL ARTICLE (080); POSITION PAPER (120); 

RESEARCH REPORT (143) 
Journal Announcement: CIJNOV83 
Outltnes the •calamttous prospects• facing the poor tn 

Amertce. espectalty poor Blacks. due to undereducatlon and the 
movement of the economy away from Industrial production to 
htgh technology and communication. Proposes strengthening 
public school Instruction through cooperatton of schools and 
colleges to provide an alternattve future. (JBM) 

Orange County's TEC Center. 
Lusk, Kathy 
VocEd, v58 n4 p4t-42 May 1983 
Avatlnble from: Reprint: UMI 
LAnguffge: English 
Document Type: JOURNAL ARTICLE (080); PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

( 14 1) 
Journal Announcement: CIJAUG83 
The Orange County Technology Exchange Center brokers 

information county-wide between etght community colleges and 
four regtonal occupational tralntng programs and 
technologically oriented programs. The Center h~s four main 
gonls: (t) net as a clearinghouse to develop needed training 
programs, (2) promote and coordinate training resources, (3) 
assist planners with training programs, and (4) coordinate 
upgrading and retraining. (JOW) 

The Changing Work Place: Perceptions, Reality. Trend 
Analysts Progra~. 

American Council of life Insurance, Washtngton, O.C. 
Mar 1984 21p. 
EDRS Prtce - MF01/PC01 Plus Postage. 
Language: Engltsh 
Document Type: REVIEW LITERATURE (070) 
Geographtc Source: U.S.: District of Columbta 
Journal Announcement: RIEOCT84 
An examination of the changes that are likely to occur In 

work and productivity tn the future reveals that, at least 
before th~ yeftr 2000, Americans are not llkely to see many new 
Jobs creftted and wt11 probably not be requtred to alter their 
skl11s greatly for extstlng Jobs. It will be dlfftcult to 
duplicate the sustatned productivity attatned durtng the first 
two decades following World War II. Whtie tt ts true that high 
technology ts entering the workplace at an ever accelerattng 
pace. It ts Pasy ,, overstate the Impact of these changes. 28 

Faced wtth lncreastngly better educated and more affluent 
employees, employers are turning to changtng employer-employee 
relations a~ a means of sattsfylng workers' quests for 
self-esteem. Included among the problems already affecting the 
workp1ftce, and likely to continue to do so. are the Increase 
tn the numbers of dtsplaced workers and decltntng areas. the 
underclass and femtntzatlon of poverty. and the extstence of 
fewer entry-level Jobs as older workers delay rattrement. 
These factors have a number of tmpltcattons for the tnsurance 
Industry that tndustry planners must take tnto account when 
developtng products and planning promotions for them. (MN) 

Putting America Ba~ to Work: Role of the Comna.tntty College. 
Ell Ison, Nolen M. ' 
11 Oct 1983 15p.; Paper presented at the Nattonal 

Conference of the league for Innovation In the Community 
College (Newport Beach, CA, October 10-12, 1983). 

EDRS Price - MF01/PC01 Plus Postage. 
language: English 
Document Type: CONFERENCE PAPER (150); POSITION PAPER (120) 
Geographtc Source: U.S.; Ohto 
Journal Announcement: RIESEP84 
Target Audience: Practttloners 
Community colleges h~ve the opportuntty to systemattcally 

link their mission and role to nc1tlonal economic purposes and 
human resource development strategies. To take advantage of 
this opportuntty, community college leaders, at the national, 
state and lnstttuttonal levels, must be willing to commtt to a 
new understanding of the roles these tnstttuttons Must play In 
the post-tndustrinl, high-technology society. Jn fall 1981, In 
an effort to formulate a nattonRI two-year college stratepy In 
the area of career educatton/tratntng and to ltnk two-year 
colleges to the emerging natton~I economic agenda. an Amertcan 
Association of Community and Junior Colleges (AACJC) task 
force was formed to address tho prospects of "Putttng Aniertca 
Back to Work," through, for example, the development of a 
National Small Business Training Network. work to Improve 
communtcattons about and understanding of the Job Training 
Partnership Act. and a kellogg Foundation lnttlattve destgned 
to provtde asststance tn building a network of publlc and 
prtvate sector organtzatlons committed to human resource 
development. Future steps of community colleges should 
emphasize: (1) the goal of excellence and the achtevement of 
high standards; (2) Improved worker productlvtty and related 
work habits; (3) Institutional change and adaptation In 
support of the nation's economic development agenda; (5) high 
technology appltcattons and careers; and (6) the educattonal 
applications of technology, computers, microwave transmission, 
and other tools. (LAL) 



Untverstty-lndustry 
Studies. 

Research Re 1 at I onsht ps • Selected 

,Nattonal Sctence Foundation. Washtngton. O.C. Nattonal 
Sctence Board. 

(1982 298p.: For related document, see ED 230 115. 
Report No.: NSB-82-2 
Available from: Supartntendent of Documents. U.S. Government 

Prtnttng Offtce, Washtngton, DC 20402. 
EORS Prtce - MF01/PC12 Plus Postage. 
Language: Engltsh 
Oocu~ent Type: RESEARCH REPORT (143): BIBLIOGRAPHY (131) 
Geographic Source: U.S.; District of Columbta 
Journal Announce~ent: RIESEP8~ 
Goverrnaent: Federal 
Target Audtence: Practitioners: Poltcymakera 
The results of a study of untverstty/tndUstry research 

tnteractlons are prAsented, along with four reports on 
collaboratlon, and an annotated btbliography. - The study, 
•current U.S University/Industry Research Connecttons• (Lots 
S. Peters. Herbert I. Fusfeld, and others), Involved on-site 
Interviews wtth 66 companies and 61 publlc and private 
universities that were top-ranking research and development 
lnstltuttons. The focus was fields of study In the physical 
and ltfe sciences. plus some soctal science, business. and 
Medtcal educatton programs. Type~ of Interactions formed four 
major groupings: general research support. cooperative 
research support, support _fpr knowledge transfer, and 
technology transfer. Appendices Include a geographical ltsttng 
of each of 475 research lnteracttons, tncludtng the names of 
the instttutions, the dtsclpltne. the mechanism of 
fnteractlon, and the duration. Report tttles and authors are 
as follows: •state College Science and Engtneertng Faculty: 
Collaborative Ltnks wtth Private Business and Industry In 
Calffornlft and Other States• (Frank and Edith Oarknell): 
•university-Industry Connections and Chemical Research: An 
Hlstortcal Perspective• (Arnold Thackray); •University-Indust
ry Cooperation In Mlcroelectrontcs and Computers• (Erich 
Bloch, James D. Melndl. and Wtlltam Cromie); and •Report on a 
National Science Foundation Workshop on Intellectual Property 
Rights In Industry-University Cooperative Research• (National 
Science Foundation). (SW) 

Private Sector Involvement with the Vocattonal COMn1Unlty: An 
Analysts of Poltcy Options. lnforMatlon Sart•s No. 281. 

Maurice, Clyde F. 
Ohto State Univ .• Columbus. Nattonal Center for Research In 

Vocational Education. . 
1984 120p.: For related documents, see ED 241 746-750. ED 

241 758, anQ CE 038 698. 
Sponsoring Agency: Office of Vocational and Adult Education 

(ED). Washington. OC. 
Contract No.: 300-83-0016 29 

Available from: Natlonal Center Publications. National 
Center for Research fn Vocatfonal Education. 1960 Kenny Road, 
Columbus. OH 43210 (IN281--$8.75). 

EORS Price - MF01/PC05 Plus Po~tage. 
Language: English 
Document Type: REVIEW LITERATURE (070) 
Geographic Source: U.S.; Ohio 
Journal Announcement: RIESEPA4 
Target Audience: Policymakers 
In order to provide federal poltcymakers with an adequate 

background of Information on the Issues of vocfttfonal 
education and private sector (VEPS) cooperation. an analysts' 
was made of the context of current VEPS cooperative practices. 
The analysts revealed that although the concept of cooperation 
ts simple and apPeallng. ft Is very dlfftcult to Implement. 
Several factors app~ared to undermine the effectiveness or 
cooperative acttvtttes. Included among these were the 
followtng: the existence of current cooperattv~ practices that 
are described as fragmented, dupllcatlve, and ad hoc; the use 
of volunteerlsm as the basts for cooperMtlon: and the lack of 
avatlable funds for vocattonal education ltnkage activities. 
When these factors are coupled with other underlying Issues 
(such as the lnfrtngement of the private sector In the 
training enterprise. delineation of who should bear the cost 
of tratnlng. and the perceived tnabtltty of vocational 
educators to re3pond quickly to technological changes). the 
dire need for poltcy Initiatives tn this area becomes evtdent. 
Based on an analysis of these ls~ues, four pol Icy options were 
set forth that gave rise to 28 pol Icy alternatives. These 
alternatives were then I lmlted to 12 possible pol Icy 
alternatives. (Appended to this report are a sample ltstlng of 
VEPS cooperating practices., and an tnlttal evaluation of 28 
policy opttons.) (MN) 

Area Consortium on Tratntng. "Training for Technology" 
Project, 1982-1983. ftnal Report. 

Moock, Lynn D. 
Area· Consortium on Training. Fremont. CA. 
1 Dec 1983 35p. 
EORS Prtce - MF01/PC02 Plus Postage. 
Language: English 
Document Type: PROJECT DESCRIPTION (141) 
'Geographic Source: U.S.: California 
Journal Announcement: RIEAUG84 
The Area Consortium on Training Initiated the Tratntng for 

Technology Project to ftll Industry needs for sktlled 
personnel and job needs for economically dtsadvantaged 
persons. Major accompl1shnlents Included establishment of a 
training team for economic development and for development of 
training programs: contacting of more than 100 employers: 
provision of tnformatton/contacts on locAI labor market needs 
and future trends; submtsston of the ftrst joint training 
programs by Ohlone College, the Fremont-Seward Regional 
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Occupatlonal Progra•. and the FreMOnt Adult School; creation 
and aecurtng of funding of four retratntng progra1H tn 
eleetronlca/robot tea and cOftlf)Uter-atded dr.aft tng (CAD) i 
acqul•ltlon of CAO and robotics equlpt11ent for Ohlone College; 
funneltng of 60 disadvantaged students Into training progra~s: 
and building of trust and rapport a•ong business. educational. 
and gover,,,..ntal representatives. These barrters to 
cooperative education were tdenttfted: lnttta1 doubt about the 
usefulness of the effort; concerns about •turf•; breaking 
traditional roles: encountering different Mindsets and 
vocabulary; facing tt'" conatratnts; and funding. 
RecOfMNfndatlons to educators regarding custo,atzed training 
were: strengthening of the tnfractructure of vocational 
education: 111alntenance and •~pension of partnerships with 
business and governnient: and developn1ent of local awpertlsa. 
(SOCN news ralaaaes are appended.) (VLB) 

Hancl>ool< for Business/Industry/Education Partnerships. 
Bullettn 1113. No. 21. · 

AlabaMa State Dept. of Education. Montgo,1ery. 
1983 35p. 
EOAS Price - MF01/PC02 Plue Postage. 
language: Engltah 
OocUMent Type: NON-CLASSROOM MATERIAL (055) 
Geographic Source: U.S.; AlabaMa 
Journ11I Announcetaent: AIEJUL84 
Goverrwent: State 
Target Audience: Practitioners: COf'lllaUnlty 
This handbook contains broad gutdeltnes for tncreastng 

cooperation a..ang business. industry. labor. goverflftlental 
agenctes. prof•salonala. parents. students. and educators 
through the creation of bualness/tnduatry/educatton 
partnerahtpa. The Materlal la destgned·p~l~arlly to provide a 
fraMework for bulldtng or Improving such partnerships or 
councils rather than to develop a rtgld aet of Instructions 
for operating counclls. Focus ta on how to develop co .... untty. 
regional. and ■ tate INChantsms to serve aa ltnka between the 
l~bor force and education. An Introduction llata what 
tndlvlduala as well aa businesses and Industries can do tn 
partnership efforts. The second section on for•lng 
bustness/tnduatry/educatlon counctla covers setting 
obj8cttves. council Management. the role of the state 
coordinator. and counctl functions. The relattonshtp of the 
partnership counctl to other COflHMJnlty and educational 
councils ta then briefly addressed. Section ~ dtacuaaea 
several broad categortea and exarapl•■ of counctl actlvtttee, 
tncludtng tnatructton and currlculu. development, resource 
workshops, lnaervtce training, career guidance. Matertals and 
service functions, educattonal 1NnagefNnt, shadowing 
augoeattons, and adopt-a-school progra•s. The tlnal section ta 
a one-pftge state-or-the-art sufflfllary for partnerships al'IIOng 
buftlness. Industry, and educfttlon. The appendix contatn■ an 
htatortcal perspective for Alabama's bustneas/lnduetry/edUcat· 
ton partnerehlpa. (VLB) 
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Joint lndu■try/Unlverstty Cooperatton wtth federally 
SUpported Research faclltttes. Hearing before the Subc:olalttee 
on Investigations' and OVerstght of the C0111atttee on Sctene• 
and Technology. U.S. House of Representattv••• Nlnety-Etghth 
Congress. First Ses■ ton. 

Congress of the U.S .• Washington. O.C. House COfllffllttee on 
Science and Technology. 

13 May 1983 181p.: OocuMent contains small prtnt, May have 
Margtnal leglbtllty. 

EORS Price - MF01 Plus Postage. PCNot Avatlable froN EDRS. 
Language: English 
OocuMent Type: LEGAL MATERIAL (090) 
Geographic Source: U.S.; District of Coluntbta 
Journal Announcement: AIEMAV84 
Government: Federal 
Target Audience: PoltcyMakers 
These hearings focused on Issues related to the Jotnt use of 

federally-funded research fact1 tttes by Industry a_nd 
untversttlaa. Teatt1110ny of witnesses. prepared atateMenta, and 
aupportlng documentation (tne1udtng the Stevenson-Wydler 
Technology Innovation Act of 1980, Publtc Lew 96-480) are 
provided. 

A Model for· lq,rovtng the Responsiveness of Techntcal and 
Co.nunlty Colleges to the Training Needs of Industry. 

Iverson, Maynard J. 
3 Dec 1983 t2p.; Paper presented at the American 

Vocatlonal Association Convention (AnahelM, CA. Oecelllber 3, 
1983). 

EORS Price - MFOt/PCOI Plus Postage. 
Language: Engllsh 
Document Type: PROJECT DESCRIPTION (141); CONFERENCE PAPER 

(150) 
Geographic Source: U.S.: North Caroltnft 
Journal AnnounceMent: RJEMAV84 
A North Carolina project Identified the eleMents tnflunnclng 

an lnstttutlon's responsiveness to Industry and developed a 
MOdel to IMprove the efficiency and effectiveness of that 
response. Oata were collected through structured fntervlews at 
each of 15 top-rated colleges and with representatives of two 
tndUstrtes wtth whoM the coll~ge had worked. Responsiveness 
Models were generated ustng the findings. a ltterature review, 
and project advisory COfllftllttee Inputs. Major findings were 
presented at three regional dissemination workshops. 
lniplementatlon strategies were discussed. and subjective 
evaluation or the models were secured froM experienced 
personnel who attended. Nineteen ele•enta affecting 
lnstltuttonel responatveness to Industry were tdenttfted as 
being of ••o••• to •extrente• Importance. The top atx ele•ents 
r•terred speclttcally to college coni•ltment. poltcy, and/or 
act lvtt tea that fncluded reHabt 1 tty of the Inst I tut ton. 
strong personal comNlt~ent of the president to Industry 
training, high quality of lnatructlon provided. quick response 
and follow-through by the tns t I tutlon, ta tlor tng of courses to 
•••t spftcfflc tndustry needs, and flexlbtllty of the 
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tnstttutton. (St• figures ■how the partlctpattng colleges. 
weighted ltstlng of ••••ants. elements placed tn stx major 
factors. levels of responsiveness of tnstltuttons baaed on the 
factored eleaents and the services provided. and the COftlblned 
responsiveness IIIOdel.) (VLB) 

Co.RUntcatton Jnc:l.lstry Needs and Higher Educatton Progra•s: 
What Are we Ootng Now to Prepare for 19907 

Larkin. Paul 
1 .. Jul 1982 t()p. 
EORS Prtce - MFOt/PCOt Plus Postage. 
Limguage: Eng I t sh 
Oocuiaent Type: EVALUATIVE REPORT (1 .. 2); POSITION PAPER (t20) 
Geographic Source: U.S.; Maryland 
Journal Announce•ent: RIEAPR84 
Projected workforce requirements In 1990 were related to 

trends tn degrees awarded. A Delphi panel discussed Impacts of 
new tectVlOlogy and probleMs of t11chntcal 1111orker supply tn the 
field of cOftllM.Jnlcatlons. which was used as an example of a 
changing Industry. Oelphl parttclpanta ware provided 
lnfor~atton about past employment and were told aboUt the 
forecasts of the Bureau of labor Statistics• 1110del. After 
est llaat Ing the size of the- labor force, the panel projected 
the nulllber of Jobs by 1990. The group also discussed growth 
trends In conwwunlcatlons technology, Including probleMs of 
supply and the nature of teamwork required tn the changing 
Industry. After examining projections and trends for the 
COftlrwunlcatlons Industry as a whole. the panel considered the 
radto and telev1alon broadcasting Industry and specific 
occupations wtthtn those Industries. It ts suggested that 
atnca new technologies are creating new !Job categortee, 
C0WJ1Untty colleges tn particular wlll have to be flaMtble and 
responsive to the changing needs of the tndustry In order to 
provtde the nulllber of technicians and the teaM atx required. 
Jnipltcattons for poltcy Include en urgent need for 
college-level teachers of science, Math. and engineering: 
htgher standards for •ath and science tn our publtc schools; 
and natlonal· prlorltlc::s for workforce tralntng before the end 
o, the 1990s. (SW) 

Industry and Educatton .•. Partners In Ag Mechantzatton. 
Proceedings (Nol lne. I 11 tnots. Nov8fflber 1-3. 1982). -

John Deere Co .• Moltne, Ill. 
Nov 1983 2~7p. 
Report No.: lSBN-0-86691-0~1-7 
Available frOffl: Deere and Co~pany. Service Trafntng Dept., 

1~00 - 3rd Avenue. Moline, Jl 61285 (S5.00). 
EORS Price - MFOt Plus Poatage. PC Not Avatlable fro~ EORS. 
language: Engltah 
OocUMent Type: CONFERENCE PROCEEDINGS (021); POSITION PAPER 

( 120) 
Geographic Source: U.S.; Ill Inola 
Journal Announcement: RIEAPR8~ 31 

Target Audience: Practlttoners: Cornmuntty 
These proceedings contain summaries of the panel discussions 

and workshops as well as texts of the lndlvtdual papers nnd 
reaction papers presented at a conference that focused on key 
Issues of concern to educator~ and Industry Involved In the 
educatton and tralntng of agricultural machinery technicians. 
Addressed during the conference were the following areas: the 
role of industry In agricultural mechanization educatton: 
recruiting and providing quality postsecondary Instructors and 
keeping these aftme instructors technically ftnd educattonally 
COfllpetent: the goals and problems of curricula at the 
secondary, postsecondary, and untverslty levels: lnterfactng' 
agriculturftl mechanization programs and ways In which achools 
and Industry can cooperate to resolve problems associated with 
on-the-Job training: fundtng strategies and funding sources: 
and future challengJs· and opportunities for educators and 
Industry. The appendices Include ltsts or the planntng 
committee, participants, wo~kshops and the conference agenda. 
An author and a subject Index of papers and reports Is nlso 
attached. 

., ... Perspective of Organtzed Labor on I111>rovlng America's 
Productivity. Occa■ tonal P•per No. 89. 

Edwards. Kenneth R. 
Ohto State Univ., Columbus. National Center for Research In 

Vocatlonal Education. 
·reb 1983 22p. 
~vatlable from: National Center Publications. The Ohio Stnte 

University, 1960 Kenny Road, Columbus, OH ~3210 (OC89--S2.50). 
EDRS Price - MFOI/PC01 Plus Postage. 
langunge: Englleh 
Document Type: POSITION PAPER (t20) 
Geographic Source: U.S.; Ohio 
Journal Announcement: RIEAUG83 
labor continues to be an Important factor In Increased 

productivity. Mounting evldencq shows that unionized workers 
are more productive than nonunlonlzed 1111orkers and that 
unionization increases producttvtty In an establishnlent. 
Technologtcal ftdvances have resulted In Jobs that require more 
technlcal preparation than a htgh school diploma or 
undergrnduate degree. Eighteen of 19 Jobs need techntcal 
training. work experience, or training In a parttcular sktll 
or group of skllls. Organlzeo lftbor has moved to deal wtth 
technological changes through contract provtstons and 
technological change clauses tn collectlve bargalntng 
agreements. A clearly arttcul~ted natlonal pol Icy ts necessary 
to help schools keep pace with workers• training needs. 
Industry needs to develop and expand training programs, such 
as In-house training. on-tho-Job training, tuition aid 
programs, and apprenticeship. Organized labor• and vocational 
educatton must cooperate to batter train workers. Research 
concerns should Include cooperation between vocational 
education and the apprenticeship system, promotion of sex 
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equtty by vocational educ~tton, and equal access to vocational 
education. (Questions and answers are appended.) (YLB) 

As Others See Vocattonal EdUcatton. Book 1: A survey of the 
Nat tonal Assoctatton of Manufacturers. Research and 
Develop,Mtnt Serles No. 225A. 

Nunez, Ann R.; Russell. Jtll Frymier 
Ohio State Univ., Colulllbus. Nattonal Center for Research tn 

Vocattonal Educatton. · · 
1982 32p.: For a related document see CE 032 561. 
Sponsoring Agency: Office of Vocational and Adult Educatton 

(ED). Washington, DC. 
Contract No.: 300-78-0032 
Available from: Nattonal Center Publications, The Ohio State 

Unlver8tty, 1960 Kenny Road, Columbus, OH 43210 ($3.75). 
EDRS Prtce - MF01/PC02 Plus Postage. 
Language: English 
Document Type: RESEARCH REPORT (143) 
Geographtc Source: U.S.; Ohio 
Journal Announcement: RIEAUG83 
A survey of manufacturers was conducted to assess views of 

National Association of Manufacturers mentbers about vocational 
education, Including Its effectiveness, collaborattve 
activities with vocational educatton, and manufacturers' 
suggestions for Improvement. Findings based on the 775 
returned surveys were that the most frequent grade awarded to 
secondary vocational education was a •c•i "B• was the most 
frequent grade for postsecondary vocational education. Over 50 
percent of the respondents Indicated their company benefited 
from vocattonal education. Most manufacturers (85 percent) 
preferred hiring vocational graduates for a Job requiring less 
than a four-year college degree. Manufacturers' willingness to 
engage In cooperative activities was generally high. Work 
experience was ....est· preferred as a form of collaboration; 
on-site use of company equipment was least preferred. Problems 
In collaboration Included Inadequate planning. Inflexible 
scheduling. and poor quality training. Three-fourths of the 
respondents preferred both employablllty and Job skllls 
training at the high school level. To Improve vocational 
education. manufacturers recommended teaching Qaslc skills and 
Initiating more postsecondary work exAertence. Suggestions for 
change Included providing niore postsecondary course offerings, 
Increasing employer Involvement In vocational education 
evaluation. and l111provtng entry-skills training. Manufacturers 
dtsagrAed with public funding for Job placement programs and 
for vocattonal programs for nontradltlonal occupations. (The 
survey ts appended. Conclusions appear In an executive 
sum111ary. ) ( YLB) 
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study, factltttes for disabled students, native studies. and 
study opportunities for senior citizens. (SW) 

Uttltztng Vocational EdUcatton to Iq:,rove Producttvtty. 
Final Report. 

Conserve, Inc .• Raleigh, N.C. 
Sep 1982 38p.; For related documents. see EO 219 527, ED 

219 586, and CE 034 303-312. 
Sponsoring Agency~ Office of Vocational and Adult Education 

(ED), Washington, DC. 
Contract No.: 300-81-0352 
EORS Price - MFOI/PC02 Plus Postage. 
language: English 
Document Type: PROJ~CT DESCRIPTION (141) 
Geographic Source: U.S.; North Carolina 
Journal Announcement: RIEAPRBJ 
The purpose of a project was to Increase the use of 

vocational education as a means of Improving prodUcttvtty. 
This purpose was to be accOf'llpllshed through a two-fold goal: 
enhancing vocational education responsiveness to technological 
change and promoting a heightened pub11c- and private-sector 
awareness of vocational education as a mechanls,. for 
product tvtty Improvement. Through a 11 terature review. niaJor 
new technologies with Impact relevance for vocational 
education were Identified. The next step. assessnient of the 
programmatic Implications of the new technologies Identified, 
was eccQmpltshed by re1ytng upon 37 experts tn the fteld to 
write 56 working papers. They provided Information on job 
skills and the vocational education equipment and facllltles 
necessary to teach those skt11s. Project staff pr~pared a 
monograph on the role of vocatlonal education tn productivity 
improvement, a paper on the role of state vocational education 
agencies In productivity Improvement. and productivity 
workshop materials. The 56 working papers were also developed 
Into a series of 7 reports that are each devoted to 1·of the 
major vocational education program areas: agriculture, 
dlstrtbutton, health. ho1ne economics, office, tect,nlcal. and 
trade and lndustrtal. (A copy of the dissemination plan Is 
provided.) (VLB) 
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looking for Talent to Tell High Tech's Story. 
Anon 
Business Week. No.2839, April 23, 1984, P. 31., Journal. 

The high tech explosion has caught the country short of 
trained· publtc relations workers. People who can dectpher 
sophtstlcated new products, understand the marketplace and 
communicate are rare. Entry level salaries are rtstng and 
recruiters are having a fteld day. 

DESCRIPTORS: Htgh Technology; Publtc Relations; Employee: 
Employment Opportunity: 0433: 0255: 0958; 1476 · 

High-Tech Perks: Benefits In the Silicon Valley. 
To111, P. 
National Underwriter Property & Casualty Insurance, 

Vol.BB, No.13. March 30, 1984, P. 40-41 .. Tabloid. 

The Stttcon Valley tn California was the location of a 
unique corporate development. The electronic Industry settled 
there nnd competttton for qualified employees was so fierce 
thftt employers offered employee beneftts as tempting 
perqutsttP.s. low deducttbles and low-cost health care benefits 
are examples of the many perks offered. The employees 
developed a sense of entitlement that made them vtew the most 
deslrable beneftt packages as average. As thP. elP.ctrontc 
tndustry levelled off and corporattons began to revtse and 
control the costs of thetr benefits, the Slltcon Valley has 
remained tnnovattve tn employment bP.neftts. 

DESCRIPTORS: Htgh Technology; Benefits: Perquisites: 
California: Electronic Industry: Employee Benefits; Health 
Care; Corporate Growth: Competltton: E111ployee; Examples; 
Employment: Corporations; 0433; 1057; 0158: 1190; 0295; 0475; 
0194: 1335; 0498: 0958; 1501; 0115; 0675 

Hfgh Technology Today and TOMOrrow: A s~a11 Sltce of the 
E....,IO)'fflent Pie. 

Rtche, R.W.: Hecker. 0.E.: Burgan, J.U. 
Monthly Labor RevtP.w. Vol. 106. No.11, Nov. 1983, P. 50-58 .. 

Journal. 

An analysts of employment tn high-technology tndtcates th~t 
such employment Increased faster. than average Industry growth 
durtng the 1972-82 period. High tech tndustrtes accounted for 
a relatlvely small proportion of all new jobs natlonwtde. Six 
out of ten high tech Jobs are located In the ten most populous 
states. States wtth relatlv~ly high proportions of employment 
tn htgh tech tndustrtes are small. Through 1995, employment tn 
htgh tech tndustrtes Is projected to grow somewhat faster than 
In the ftConomy as a whole. High tech lndustrtes wlll account 
ror only a small proportion of new jobs through 1995. 33 

Sctenttftc and technical workers wtl1 account for only six per 
cent of all new Jobs through 1995. Available statistics and 
projecttons tndtcate that the future bulk of employment 
expansion wt11 take place tn non-htgh tech flelds. 

DESCRIPTORS: Tabl~s: Employment Opportunity; Htgh 
Technology: Maps: Science: Technology: Economic Growth: 
Stattsttcs: Demographic Analysts: 2256: 1476; 0433: 2402: 0689 
: 0433; 03t1: 0436; 1015 

.The future of rura·1 technology. 
McHalEf, Jtm 
Countryside v63 p32(3) June 1979 
COOEN: COUSB 
por 
DESCRIPTORS: farm bwnershtp-forecasts: sotl stabtttzatton-t

echntque: agrtculture and po1tttcs-forecasts 

High Tech's Workforce. 
Adams, J.M. 
New England Business. Vol.4 No.16, Oct. ◄. 1982, P. 1-1-19., 

Journal. 

It ts bet teved that the future of the high tech Industry In 
New England Is dependent upon the needed skt1ts betng readily 
available In that geographtc area. To malntatn a large pool of 
technlcally skt11ed people, the educational factlttles must 
teach tho5e things which will be In htgh de111and tn the 
employment fteld. Stnce the avallabtltty of sktlled personnel 
attracted so many companies to the region, cooperation between 
them and the educational facllttles may help Insure continued 
growth tn New England's high tech Industry. 

DESCRIPTORS: Employment; High Technology; Education 
Requtrem~nts; Employment Opportunity; OttS; 0433; 2062; 1476 



High Tech COMes to Tempor•ry Help 
Freudberg. Frftnk 
Words v13n2 PP: 28-30.39 Aug/Sep 198• ISSN: 0164-4742 

JRNL CODE: WRO 
DOC TYPE: Journal Pftper LANGUAGE: Engltsh LENGTH: 4 Pages 
AVAILABILITY: ABI/JNFORM 
As the demand for workers skllled tn such offtce automation 

functtons as word processing Increases, serious worker 
shortages have become evident. To help overcome this problem. 
servtces that provide temporary personnel have begun to train 
spectal lsts tn automated skills. Currently. some 3 mtllton 
Al~ctrontc workstations are tn place tn the US. and that 
number ts expected to rtse to 17.5 mtllton by 1990. Thus, the 
shortage of sktlled operators ts not ltkely to Improve much. 
Temporary employment services have had to develop spectal 
training• programs to meet thts challenge. One of these ts 
Sktllware, which was developed by Manpower Inc. Sklllware ts 
an on-screen tutorial that guides tratnees through the 
functions of several word processing systems. Other companies 
feel It's better to recruit expertenced word processing 
professionals. Kelly Services Inc. used a word processing 
simulator developed by Kee Inc. The Kee stmulator provides 
lnformatton about the operator's sktlls, tncludlng tnputtlng, 
formatttng, and editing. Numerical scores are shown at the 
end of the test. Kee also provides cross tratntng for those 
who can only operate one type of word processor. 

DESCRIPTORS: High; Technology; Temporary employment; 
Employment agenctes; Word processing: Sktlls; Support 
personnel 

CLASSIFICATION CODES: 8300 (CN•Servlce Industries not 
elsewhere cla~stfled); 6100 (CN•Human resource plftnnfng) 

Getttng High on TectVlOlogy 
Slater. Courtenay 
AMertcan Demographics v5n11 PP: 40-41 Nov 1983 ISSN: 

0163-•089 JRNL CODE: ADE 
DOC TYPE: Journal Paper LANGUAGE: Engltsh LENGTH: 2 Pages 
AVAILABILITY: ABI/INFORM 
High technology has been touted for the value of the new 

proctucts and services that It offers, and also as a primary 
source of new jobs. EmploymP.nt In the areas of computers, 
electronlc components. and scientific Instruments manufacture 
doubled during the 1960s and 1970s. whlle total manufacturing 
employ~ent tncreased less than 2si. However. manufacturing ts 
a SMa11 and decreasing share of total employment and provtdes 
less than one job out of 5. One deflnttton of tech~ologtce1 
Intensity ts based on spending for research and development 
(R&O). For 11 US tndustrtes, R&O spe~dtng Is htgh~r than 3¼ 
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or sales. whtle the average ts 2%-2.5%. 
combined provide just 20% of total 
employment. The htgh-tech Industries 
potential to create new jobs, but this 
kept In perspective. Some 20 million Jobs 
1970s, but only 400.000 of these 
mant•f~cturlng. 

A Quest for High-Tech Ventures 
Anonymous 

The -•• -1-nd~~tr.es 
US manufacturing 
have significant 

potenttal should be 
were creAted tn the 
were tn high-tech 

Chemical Week v134n21 PP: 14~16 May 23, 1984 COOEN: 
CHWKA9 ISSN: 0009-272X JRNL CODE: CEM 

DOC TYPE: Journal Priper LANGUAGE: Engltsh LENGTH: 3 Pages 
AVAILABILITY: ABI/INFORM 
The Thomas Alva Edtson Program. a $32-mllllon state program 

to attract high-technology tndustrtal enterprises to Ohio, 
will be launched tn 1984. The prograM's untqueness ltes In 
the opportunity to have ptoneertng research and development 
(R&D) work done on an economtcal basts tn Ohlp untversttles 
and collegP.s. A major cornerstone of the program, the Polymer 
Institute, ts a joint venture of the University of Akron and 
Case Western Reserve Unlverstty. It wtll be one of 4-6 R&O 
organtzatlons to be established as advanced technical centers. 
Projects undertaken by the university/business partnerships 
wlll be divided tnto: 1. early-stage research to assess tha 
economic feaslblltty of an tdea, 2. advanced opplted 
research, and 3. searches for tnnovattve technology. 
Feastblllty projects wtll be eliglble for grants of up to 
$50,000 and applted research grants wlll reach to $250,000. 
If the applted research ytelds a winner. the grant becomes an 
Interest-bearing loan to be repaid to the state treasury. In 
addition to a one-year legtslattve allotment of $24 mtllton 
for the R&D centers. several rubber companies have pledged a 
total of $7 mt 11 ton to the Polymer Inst t tute. Table. 
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A new enalyttcal framework ts described through whtch one 

can e~plore the Impact of Information technology on 
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organizations. Information technology wtll have widespread 
Impacts on the quantitative and qualltatlve dimensions of 
employment. Information technology has the following 
potential effects: 1. It decreases the cost of transactions. 
2. It Makes an organization more efficient. 3. It changes 
organtzatlonal patterns. A sample of Ital tan companies that 
applied technologlcal Innovations between 1978 and 1980 
yielded emptrtc1.1l dat11 that support the following conclusions: 
1. Hypotntegrated org11ntr1.1t'tons undergo an lntegrat ton 
process. 2. Market forMS tend to strengthen and expand. 3. 
The bureaucracy becomes highly turbulent. The empirical data 
show how computerization changes organlrattonal patterns 
according to efficiency considerations. Tables. Chart. 
References. 
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Increased employment In high-technology Industries wtll 

provide only a portion of the solutions for the current 
econoMIC difficulties of the Great Lakes states - llltnots. 
lndtana, Mtchlgan, Ohto. and Wtsconstn. · Bureau of Labor 
Statlsttcs ftgures show that whlle total manufacturing 
entployment fell 10 t/2% In the Gre11t lakes~regton from 1979 to 
1982, high-technology employment fell less ·than 1~. Employment 
In core high-tech Industries ~uch as drugs. office equipment, 
and computtng machines tncreased 9~. However. nonmanufacturtng 
en,ployMent Increased 21% from 1973 to 1979 and 3~ from 1979 to 
1982. Nont11anufacturtng wage and salary eniployment Increased 
by more than 14 mllllon from 1973 to 1982 whtle high 
technology tncreased by les~ than a mlllton. Given th~se 
trends and the absence of a high proportion of professionals 
and technicians tn the Great lakes• regton, Increased 
e"'Ployment tn high-tech Industries may not occur. Other 
factors potnttng to this Include: 1. an educational level 
be1ow the nattonal average. 2. migration of college graduates 
to other parts of the US, 3. the absence of an existing large 
high-technology base, and 4. high production worker wages Rnd 
a high degree of unionization. Tables. Maps. References. 
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This study of t'he Massachusetts high-technology econoMy, 

conducted at the Center for Polley Alternetlves (CPA) at the' 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT), focuses on the 
rapid growth tn the state's htgh-tech sector toward the end of 
the t970s and tts relettonshlp to earlter trends. An area 
near Boston's Routel ·12e has become a world center of high 
tech, employfng over 250,000 people. Massachusetts' htgh-tech 
development has been largely Indigenous and spontaneous. The 
reasons for this growth Include: t. the state's distinguished 
universities and research laboratories, 2. en Inherited 
technological Infrastructure, 3. the tmportance of 
agglomeration externalities. and 4. a local firm that became 
the world's leadtng manufacturer of minicomputers. The growth 
of Caltfornfa'e Slltcon Valley as compared to that of 
Massachusetts reveals that the 2 areas grew up technologlca11y 
for stmtlar reasons. Tables. References. 
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The use of sctenttflc and technical employees. expenditures 

for research and development, and the 60phtstlcatfon of 
Industrial products were Hsed as crtterla to develop 
definitions of high-technology Industries for on analysts of 
employment trends tn these tndustrles. Through 1995. 
employment fn high-tech Industries ts expected to lncret1se 
somewhat more rapidly than In the ov.erl'll 1 economy, but even 
ustng a broad deflnftlon of high tech. such Jobs wtll account 
for Just l!I ema11 proportion of new Jobs. llowever, the 
high-tech Industries do comprise a substantial proportion of 
new emp I oymen t In some st ll t es ;md commun I t I es. Emp I oymen t In 
high-tech Industries Increased more rapidly than averftge 
tndustry growth between 1972 end 1982. Some 60~ of high-tech 
jobs ~re located In the 10 most populous states. Maps. 
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Since the 1111d-1970s. New England's employ111ent growth rate 

has 111atched the nation's, despite the region's substantta11y 
slower population growth. Stron~ gftlns In the 111anufacturlng 
sector accounted for the surprising performance. The 
high-technology Industries have been the fastest growing a111ong 
the mnnufacturers, Involving such Industries as computers, 
electrontcs, and various forms of Instrumentation. However. 
an overlooked source of new employment ts the service 
Industries, pllrtlcularly those In business service employment. 
In New England. business service has not only surpassed the 
employment growth rate nationally, but also that of most 
high-tech manufacturing tndustrtes. Bustness service 
Pmploy111ent. of which computer and data processing services are 
a part, ts benefiting greatly from the Increasing 
accesstbtltty to computers. By the end of 1982, computer 
services el'IIJ)loyed roughly 2~ of the total service workforce, a 
substanttal number when the dtverstty of the US lndustrta1 
base ts considered. Tables. Maps. Appendix. References. 
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The varying perceptions of htgh technology warrant a closer 

exaffllnatton of what this phenomenon ts and ts not. There ts 
little concurrence on the deftnltton of a htgh-tech Industry. 
The US Bureau of labor Stattsttcs bases tts classtflcation of 
these tndustrtes on higher than average reseerch and 
development expenditures and numbers of techntcal employees. 
High-tech ftrms Include manufacturers of drugs, computers, "nd 
electronic components. Although the high-tech sector wtll 36 

produce new Jobs, growth tn employment wl11 not equal growth 
tn production. There ts doubt about whether the US wl11 
produce et,ough technically tr21ined workers. Substanttal 
federal support of tratntng programs appears unlikely tn the 
near future. llltnols has the potential to become a leader tn 
the new high-tech tndustrtes, wtth tts large populatton, 
established Infrastructure, sev~rftl major untverstttes, and a 
number of local economic development agencies .that are aware 
of the Importance of attracting a new type of Industry to the 
state. Graphs. Tables. 
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Stgnificant shifts wt 11 occur tn employment patterns tn thA 

future Job market. These changes wtll affect how people work 
and how people are educated and trained for employment. 
Unemployment wt11 continue to be a problem, and by 1990, 8.5~ 
unemployment wtll be considered full employment. Jobs that 
wt11 be tncreastngly important In the future tnclude energy 
techntctan, housing rehabtlttatlon technician, and hazardous 
waste management technician. Competent teachers must be 
attracted to vocattonal education to assure that that system 
offers the education and training needed by the labor force of 
the future. Status and salartes must both be Improved for 
this to occur. If the US ts to hold on to the lead tt now 
enjoys In technology, there must be tncreased support for 
mathemattcs and science, wtth higher standards for math, 
science, and computer literacy In htgh school. Education must 
also prepare people for change. Soctetal changes wtll require 
changes tn sk111s and knowledge for productivity and 
sattsfactton. Increased levels of cognitive skllls ntUSt be 
learned as early as posstble. The ftrst step tn preparing for 
employment patterns of the future Is to ~ncourage sklll 
upgrading among the unemployed: the 2nd step ts a retoo1tng of 
the education system. Charts. 
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Can China Become a High-Tech Powerh<>Use 
Anonymous 
Bustness Week n2846 PP: t54 B-G Jun 11. 1984 CODEN: 
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The Peoples Republic of China ts determined to become a 

COf'llmerctal · powerhouse. If not a world leader. tn high 
technology. The country had acculftUlated $14.3 bt11ton tn 
foreign exchange reserves by the end of 1983. enabltng tt to 
tmport vast quanttttes of equipment, computers, and electronic 
components. The Electrontcs Mfntstry hopes to produce $12.5 
btlllon worth of electronics hardware by 1990. Although the 
Chtnese adnllt they are currently 15-20 years behind the West, 
they belteve they can move ahead rapidly If they can tap the 
US or Japan for relatlve1y advanced manufacturing expertise. 
Chinese officials say their top priority ts to buy equipment 
for Improving domestic Nanufacturtng capabt1tttes. · Despite a 
Reagan Adnltntstratton shtft tn policy that calls for relaxed 
controls on high-tech exports to Chtna, the Chinese seem more 
wt111ng to turn to Japan and Germany for hardware and 
•xpertlse. The recent US crackdown on 111ega1 exports of tts 
technology has also complicated US-China· trade. · 
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International Technology Transactions and the Theory of the 
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The ctrcuMstances under which It ts advantageous to 

fnternaltze tnternatlonal transactions tnvo1vtng technology 
are tnvesttgated using the theory of the ftrm, which holds 
that the chotce between tntrafirm and mftrket exchange wll1 be 
based on thetr relative costs. Data are obtained from a 
sample of t.376 Internal and arm's length (market) 
transacttons Involving high-technology products carried out by 
32 US-based multlnattonal organfzAtions between t9•5 and 1975. 
Several alternative means of holding country effects constant 
are examined, tncludlng: 1. employing the past relative 
frequency of Internal transfers to each recetvtng country as 
an extra MOdel variable. 2. permitting the Intercept term to 
vary across countrtes or groups of countries, and 3. 
estimating the model for tndlvtdua1 countries. Systematic 37 

dtf.ferences ext st tn the character 1st tcs of lntraf tr111 and 
market technology transactions. These differences are. for 
the most part. consistent wtth those tmplted by the theory of 
the ftrm. lab1es. Equattons. References. 
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Japanose compettttve strategies have served to block capltal 

formation by US high-technology firms. Japanese htgh·tech 
ftrms, under government proter.tton, hftve experienced more 
readtly available and che~per sources of capltal for 
production Investment than US firms. Japanese firms have 
·avotded htgh research and development (R&O) outlays through 
licensing agreements to ecqutre foreign technology. freeing 
them to pursue manufacturtng Innovations for the production of 
high-quality, low-cost products. In addition, the Japanese 
government has protected Its domestic market from US entry. 
If US high-tech firms are to b@ more competitive, they must be 
encouraged to Invest In mc\nufacturtng technology by an 
indus,rtal po1tcy which provides tax credits for R&D 
expenditures. Technology ltcenslng agreements with Japan must 
be subject to the condition th~t US firms ere granted access 
to Jap,mese domest le markets. Graphs. Tables. Appendix. 
References. 
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Some• ways In which the International transfer of technology 

may be affected by the economic power of the transmitting 
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enterprises are examined. Power ts defined as the economic 
leverage firms have over their own (and other firms') 
behavior. · It ts proposed that ntUlttn~ttonal corporations 
(MNC) deploy transaction power to Influence the tnternatfonal 
transfer of technology tn prectsely the same way as they may 
affect the dtsposttlon of a gtven a~set. Ftve phases of 
technologlcal transfer expansion broadly corresponding to the 
~ajor economic thrus~s of the last 150 years are examined. It 
Is concluded that a ftrN' ■ econoNIC power depends on the 
untqueness of the assets It possP.sses. the number and kind of 
transaction econom.-zlng acttvlttes tt undertakes. and the 
externallttes that emerge from them. The way the power Is 
exercised depends on the goals of the enterprtse. the tactics 
It adopts to accomplish these goals. and the extent to which 
government flat ts able to constrain Its behavior. Both the 
origin and use of aconomlc leverage wtll depend on country, 
product. and firm-specific char~cterlstlcs. References. 
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When an 1r11balance of tmports over exports eventually led to 

a dangerous trade deftctt. the US was forced to realize that 
fore tgn commerce must be a 2-way street.· ~ No nat ton ts whol 1 y 
self-sufficient In the fllOdern world. It ts clear that the 
role of exports -tn the US econor11y today, end in the future, le 
of vital tl'llpOrtance. The engtneertng and construction (E&C) 
Industry has an tl'llportant role to play in tnternattonal trade 
or tncreastng exports. The E&C Industries make a stgntftcant 
contribution to the domesttc economy, fllaktng a 6~ direct 
contrtbutlon to US employment and contrtbuttng 7.5% to the 
gross nattonal product In 1983. The E&C service Industry also 
offers benefits to developing nattons. such as the Assoclatton 
of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN). In addition, E&C firms 
have an econonitc Impact on thetr host countries and are 
partners in developtng energy resources. However, exporters 
face numerous constraints and a rising wave of protectionism, 
whtch r11ust be overcor11e and dealt with through clear US trade 
pol lctes. 
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As Western planners debate whether to sell technology to 

co111munlst countrtes•, comf1'unlst pol lcymakers are trying to 
decide whether they actually should buy such technology. The' 
crucial unknown factor that complicates both debate5 ts Just 
how helpful technology tronsfer ts. Successful absorption of 
western technology by the Soviets could result In Improved 
fflllltary capabllltt~s and economtc production. Howev~r. 
unsuccessful Soviet absorption of western technology Is very 
expensive 11nd sometimes causes more problems than It solves. 
Effort~ to restrtct trtide are costly In terflls of tl,e loss of 
export earnings and Increased tension between the US and tts 
all tes. Tergets for trade restriction. therefore. "'ust be 
selected carefully. The USSR llkely will continue to seek 
Imported technology to help In moderntztng Its economy. and 
some of thts Imported technology may have mllltary 
lmpltcattons as well. However. this posstbtltty holds niuch 
less of a threat than some opponents of US-USSR trade have 
suggested. Graph. 
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The metatndustrtal work culture ts expected to continue to 

produce a host of new technologies that wtll produce change tn 
society and tn the way that sponsoring organtzattons function. 
The f telds of r1tcroelectronlcs. tnforniat ton. and genet tc 
technologies will transform the modern organization. Two 
tmportnnt trends tn this area nre: 1. the 
tnternattontillzatton of metetndustrlaJ organtzattons whtch 
wtll operate beyond nattonal Jurisdictions, and 2. 
mtn1aturtzetlon wlll be a key emphasts on ffletatndustrlal 
organlzattons. One way to obtain insight Into the new 
dtrecttons tn the r1etalndustrtal work culture ts to examtne 
some of the markets that will attract tts workers. Two 
p~oduct markets examined are the home comniu~tcatlon centers 
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and genetic engtneerlng. Two geographic Markets - the Pacific 
RtM and space tndustrialtzation - provide addltlona1 
tllustrattons of the Interconnections between the new 
technologtes and culture. The metatndustrtal work culture fe 
characterized by: I. openness to new Ideas and posstbtltttes. 
2. tnnovatfon In working and solving problems. and 3 . 
synergy In work. union. government, and community· relations. 
References. 
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The Peoples Republic of China has expanded greatly the 

number of technology licensing agreements It has signed with 
foreign enttttes. New agreements on technology transfer 
Involve a wide range of essential technologies. They also 
represent hundreds of mllllons of dollars. The Chinese 
eagerness to enter new deals has not necessarily been 
accompanied by alacrity In lmplemP.nttng them. The experience 
of foreign companies so far suggests that China can absorb 
licensed technology only slowly, at best, especially when the 
technology ts not associated with a complete plant purchase. 
Delays and frustration are common. China sttll plans to 
inipose very tough condtttons on Its~ licensing partners 
concerning payment, duration, company guarantees and 
obllgations, and the re-export of licensed products. Even 
with the difficulties Involved. llcenstng still offers firms 
enough real or projected return to keep them Involved. 
Charts. 
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The negotiation of the chapter of the Draft International. 39 

Code of Conduct on the Transfer of Technology regnrdlng the 
law applicable to transfer of technology transactions and the 
settlement of dlspute'S ts described. The negotiation has 
resulted In an Informal draft of provisions as well as drafts 
Introduced by regional groups of states representing 
developing countries, the developed countries of the 
Organization for Economic CooperAtton and Development (OECO), 
and the socialist countries. The lnfor•al draft provisions 
are based upon the prtnctple of freedom to choose applicable 
law for a contract. The regional groups agree on arbitration 
as a method of reso1Vlng disputes. There ts an Immediate need 
for code provisions ca111ng for applicatlon of code standards' 
by leglslatlve. administrative, Judicial. and arbltra1 
decision makers, and calling for the creation of a 
dectston-maktng process relating to arbitration. References. 
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The recent agreement between International Telephone & 

Telegraph's (ITT) Belglan substdt"ary, Bell Manufacturtng Co. 
(BTM), and the China Natlonal Postal and TelecomntUntcatlons 
Industry Corp. (PTIC) ts the niost promtsl,:..g tndtcatlon of 
what could be possible under new. eased US export controls for 
Chtna. The deal will be the first Peoples Republic of China 
(PRC) Joint equity venture Involving US software or 
semfconductor technology. Because of Its niagnltude and 
technological sophtstlcatlon, the ITT deal Is Important as a 
model of the terms other companies may face as they enter the 
evolving PRC market. The ITT deal Is ltkely to establish a 
precedent and Its contractual terms are ltkely to become 
fairly standard. As the way opens for more technology 
transfer, US companies will find that Chinese counterparts are 
very interested In joint ventures. 
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Transferrtng Technology to the S111all Manufacturtng Ftn11: A 
Study of Technology Transfer tn Three Countrtes 

Allen. Thomas J.; Hyman. Otane B.; Pinckney, Davtd L. 
Research Polfcy (Netherlands) v12n4 PP: 199-211 Aug 1983 
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General managers froM small manufacturing firms tn Ireland, 

Spatn, and Mextco were Interviewed to assess how small ftrms 
acquire tdeas for tnnovattons and what technology ts used tn 
tmplementtng them. The tntervtews tdenttfted over 100 
tnstances or technological change tn the ftrMs surveyed: 
lnnovattve Ideas were generally acqutred outstde the ftrm 
through tnformal contacts wtth other ftrms 1n the Industry, 
frequently COflllPetttors. Almost half of the Innovative Ideas 
were obtained from foretgn ftrms. Untversttles, research 
tnstttutes, and published ltterature were tnfrequent sources 
for tnnovattve tdeas. Product lnnovattons tended to be based 
on domestic technology. whtle process tnnovattons generally 
required foreign technology. Substdtarles of multtnattonal 
ftrffls acquired most of thetr technology from parent ftrms; 
however, acqutsltton was dependent upon the planned 
technologlcal change matching the corporate goals of the 
fflUlttnatlonal, resulttng tn substdtary firms having less 
overall access to foretgn technology than domestic firms. 
Tables. References. 
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The lq>erfect Market for Technology Ltcenses• 
Caves. Richard E.; Crookell. Harold; K111tng, J. Peter 
Oxford Bulletin of Economics & Statistics (UK) v45n3 PP: 

249-267 Aug 1983 ISSN: 0305-9049 JRNL CODE: OXB 
DOC TYPE: Journal Paper LANGUAGE: English LENGTH: 19 Pages 
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lnternatfonal transfers of technology between ftrms have 

created much dtscusston as an tssue of econonlic poltcy. 
lmperfecttons tn the market for technology licenses are 
e~amtnad. Licensing agreements result frOftl a basts on costs 
and uncertatnttes of contractual agreements between 
opportuntstfc parties. Surveys are conducted of ltcensors and 
licensees. concentrating on 2 classes of hypotheses about 
imperfect tons In the market: 1. L tcensees take part fn ft 

Market for speclftc advantage. 2. Each ltcense agreement ts 
vlAwed as ft pftreto-opttmal deal. Analysts tndfcates that 
I lcense agreements fat I to capture the full rent for the 
licensor, enabltng the licensee to emerae. fro~ the transaction 40 

tn a stronger position. Technologtcal ltcensAs are becoming 
more Important tn International commerce. Generally. both the 
source and rectptent countries lose tf technology transfers 
are diverted toward agreements that otherwtse would hftve 
occurred through Joint ownership. Tables. References. 
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An attempt ts made to answer the questions: 1. How much has 

trftde between dev~loptng countries (TOC) grown over the l~st 
10 to t5 years7 2. Wh11t are the quantttattve and qua I ttattve 
charactertsttcs of technology transfers between developtng 
countries and what part does TDC play In them? 3. Does TDC 
create more or fewer job~ than exports from developing to 
tndustrtaltzed countries, or does tt make no difference to 
emp1oyment7 Trade between developtng countries, modest In 
volume, ts one of the most dynamic elements tn world trade and 
In the growth of the countries or the South. South-South 
tndustrtal technology exports offer advantages, as they are 
better adapted to the needs of developtng countries. fro• the 
standpoint both of factor avatlabtltttes and of the concepts 
of org"ntzatton and work habits of these countries. 
South-South trade generates fewer Jobs than the same volume of 
exports to the North. Tables. References.-
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MITI's Techuopolts Project 
Oavts. Natl W. 
Japan Marketing/Adverttsing (Japan) v2n2 PP: 40-41 Sprtng 
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Japanese knowledge-intenstve Industries are almost totally 

confined to the Tokyo and Osaka metropolitan areas, but a new 
government-sponsored project ts ~tmed at decentraltztng the 
next generation of knowledge-based work. In 1980, the 
Mtntstry of lnternattonal Trade and Industry (MITI) proposed 
the construction of a few ''technopolts'' projects, or 
''high-technology towns.'' Over 8~ of the prefectural 
governrRents responded wtth follow-up proposals for candidate 
technopolts sttes. In February 1984. Mill designated 14 
candida.tes. each of which, tf they meet certain condlttons. 
will be entitled to government tax privtleges. low tnterest 
loans, and substdtes to attract high-tech tndustrtes to 
outlytng areas. The technopolls project ts largely an 
expertNent tn future demographic trends tn ltvtng and worktng 
needs. Incentives wtll be provided by MITI to lure the 
spectallsts away from the c1ttes, and fore1gn companies are 
betng courted as potential participants In many of the 
Individual development plans. Map. 
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Th~ social and economic ltfe of rural communities 

continually ts jeopardized by emergency situations caused both 
by natural events and human actlvittes. Advances In 
Information technology are· making tt poss Ible for rural 
emergency management teams to prepare effectlvely for and 
respond to disasters. In Minnesota. microcomputers have been 
us·ed to atd rural conununl t tes In 111anaglng and deploying 
emergency resources. Several states have Implemented 2-way 
cable television links to local emergency services. such as 
ftre · stations, police stations, and emergency medical 
services. Arizona has developed an emergency $atelllte 
COfllm.inlcatlona system to coordinate state and county emergency 
operations. These appltcattons have been based on 
commercially adaptable technologies. However. wtdespread use 
of tnfor111ation technology wlll require the development of 
specific emergency management appllcattons. 
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we Are Not Alone: A Sample of Internattonal Po1tcy Challenges 
and Issues 

Goodman, S. E.; Kelly, M. R. 
Information Society v2n3/4 PP: 249-268 198~ COOEN: 
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In the face of increased tnternat1ona1 competttton, the US 

Information tnduetry has become crlttcal of government 
poltctes for promoting trade In. information technology and 
services. However. the formulation of trade pollctes for 
spectfi_c industries must be '!nd!.!:_!!_ke~ In constder~~io!" ~ft!'? 

complex lnterrelattonships among mtlttary, pollttcftl. and 
economic factors. The re-export by foreign nations of 
US-originated technology Illustrates how government 
pollcymakers have fatled to effecttve1y ~nAlyze the 
technologlcal status of other nations, their policy supports 
for tnformatlon technology, and how these affect US poltcy 
effectl.veness. Trade pol tctes must be formulated on the basis 
of extenstve, long-term, continuous analysts of data on 
foreign poltcies and technological capabllttles. Since these 
data are not readlly avatlable. hlghly trained analysts are 
needed to track t~ternattona1 developments. However, such 
analysts are tn crtttcally short supply tn the US. R~ferences.' 
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Information plays. a crltlcal part In attempts to upgrade 

life In the remote parts of developing nations. Less 
developed countries often have problems with technology 
because tt ts: 1. beyond the capacity of a country to absorb 
and Integrate, 2. above the level of technical expertise of 
the broader work force. or 3. highly capltftl Intensive. Two 
similar yet distinct trends have resulted In rural development 
as a result of these shortcomings: appropriate technology and 
human development. Communication techniques that seem to have 

(cont. next page) 
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the Most promtse tn rural development are cassette tapes and 
vtdeo, but none of these technologtes and approaches wtll be 
effective wtthout the tnvolvement of people. Participation of 
the rectptents ts Important tn all stages of tnformatton 
dlssemtnatlon projects - designing, planntng, tniplementatton, 
and follow-up. Information that encourages change tn work 
processes, health practices. or famlly llfe patterns wlll have 
greater success.ff ft ts founded on a knowledge of tradltlonal 
cultures. 
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Economists generally believe that modern sctence and 
technology ts a central factor tn the comparative advantage of 
advanced lndustrlal nattons tn foreign trade. However, most 
data on the subject are based on cross Industry regressions 
whtch do not provtde a valld tndlcatton of factor abundance. 
The role of different elements of ,technology Is studied th 
data for 1967 US tnternatlonal trade. The roles of research 
and development and of scientists and engineers, along wtth 
several other elements of advanced technology and tnnovatton. 
are tnvestlgated. factor abundance ts defined as a country's 
share of the world a1110Unt of a resource. A model ts developed 
to tndlcate. factor abundance. Results provide support for the 
hypothesis that science and technology, rather than capital 
formation and human sktlls. are fundamental economic 
advantages of lndustrtallzed nations. Equattons. Table. 
References. 
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Recent shifts In buying power and massive development 

programs have shifted the tetecommuntcattons market somewhat. 
The demand for telecommuntcatlons facllttles tn the area~ of 
low populatton density and low tncome ts tncreastng. The 
costs for the connectton of isolated communities Into regional 
networks may be equaltzed by the use of low cost ground 
stations and high capactty satelllte transponders. The use 
of solar power wlll free the telephone company from one of Its 
restraints. the sttfng of communications equtpment only where 
power Is avallable. Recent advances In semtconductor' 
technology have resulted In reductions tn wetght, size, and 
power requirements. These reductions have drasttcatly lowered 
the costs associated wtth the housing, storage, Installation. 
and power for telecomrriuntcatlons equipment. Chart. 
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